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DEDICATION
TO Dr. Harold William Browning,who has for more than a decade faith
fully and unstintingly served this college, a
man who is honored and respected by all
who know him, and whose friendship is a
most revered possession, this thirty- third
volume of the Grist is dedicated.
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FACULTY ADVISER'S MESSAGE
My Message to fhc CUiss uf 193.y
VOU entered college under the blue skies of prosperity
and are leaving under the leadened skies
stagnation. Let not the present condition change your
future plans but be an inspiration for their accomplish
ment. "OWind, if Winter comes can Spring be far behind >"
FOREWORD
THE time has come when we, the members of the class of Nineteen-thirty-three, are about to make that great step into the busy and
competitive world that lies before us. For four years wc have been
shielded by the kindly, maternal walls of our beloved college. Here,
the happiest and most cherished years of our lives have been spent.
To some of us college was just an adventure, while to others it meant
the fulfilment of a deep-rooted ambition. Some have always been in
the limelight, while others have worked conscientiously in the dark,
absorbed by their own work and progress. Whether we have brought
glory to ourselves or not, we still have something in common love
for our Alma Mater.
As we stand on the threshold looking out upon life with its many
vicissitudes, a tear wells to our eyes and our hearts become heavy.
Never again will we be students of Rhode Island State College the
mother of our ideals, hopes, and ambitions. Upon graduation the
only connections that we will have with the college in the future will
be in the form of class reunions and occasional visits to the college.
Upon these instances we shall see some of the old classrooms that were
so full of laughter and pathos, and some of our professors who will
help us recall the blissful past, but never again shall we find the old
joys and laughter that were so characteristic of our stay here. They
will be gone, never to be found again.
It is the purpose of the Grist to help us recall our eventful college
days. For when we have become old and feeble, and the erstwhile
brilliant memories have become dimmed and hazy, we will again open
this volume and reinvigorate ourmemory with thoughts of our happy
and eventful youth.
09
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THEME
CULTURE, one of the highest aims of civilized man. isthe theme selected for this volume of the Grist. It is
through the medium of Greek mythological figures that
this idea has been carried out. The temple of honor, in
which the seniors are enclosed, represents the sturdy struc
ture of the college and the various courses that we have at
the present time. The top and bottom borders, found in
the greater portion of the book, are symbolical of victory
and success. If this volume of the Grist has instilled in the
minds of its readers the desire for culture, then its purpose
will have been fulfilled.
TO THE CLASS OF 1933
HAVING been asked to write a few words for mclusion in the193 3 Grist, ! wish to congratulate you on the selection of
Culture as the unifying theme of your year book. The word culture
represents one of the noblest conceptions of the human intellect. It is
an idea as old as civilization, I suppose, yet infinitely fresh and vital.
May it not be too much to hope that it will become a valid personal
ideal for each one of you, and that it will remain so through all the
years of your life.
Wha is culture? Precise definition is not easy, for the term h
my things to many men. Certainly it includes the acquis
tion of knowledge, but it strikes deeper than that, to the sources of
personality. It means the cultivation of innate capacities of mind,
and body, and spirit. Again true culture involves harmonious, well
balanced de\cl(>pniciit; it implies a fine sense of proportion. No
narrow spcci-ihst cxcv .-xcmphhcs the fruits of culture. Breadth of
s the really cultured man or
Culture means, in the inspiring words of Dr. WilHam DeWitt
of Bowdoin, "to be at home in all lands and ages; to count Nature a
familiar acquaintance and Art an intimate friend; to gain a standard
for the appreciation of other men's work, and the criticism of your
own; to carry the keys of the world's greatest library in your pocket,
and feel its resources behind you in whatever you undertake; to make
hosts of friends among the men of your own age who are to be leaders
in al! walks of life; to lose yourself in generous enthusiasm, and
cooperate with others for common ends."
;L. Ch
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Like Ajiril morning cluuds, ihal pass
With varying shadows o'er the grass.
And imitate on fichl and furrow
Life's checkered seem- of joy and sorrow . .
Sir Waller Scott
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THE CORPORATION OF
R. I. STATE COLLEGE
Harry R. Le^^is
of Agnciilu.r.-, i-,./?i, /... I .im Greenwich
Robert S. Burlinga.mi-., Clerk and Treasi
Newport Coimiy. Newport, R. [,
BrUtol Coiiniy, East Greenwich
Mrs. L. Mowry Sc hi-Fsingi r
W,ishington County, Chark-stown
(Appointed by Governor from Alumni
Wii-LiAM C. Clarke
Class of 1K98. \rcstcrly
'*?Sir
Pr[ siDi NT Raymond George Bressler
PRESIDENT BRESSLER'S MESSAGE
THE Class of 1933 of the Rhode Island State Collegewill have been graduated at a period in the country's
history when there appear to be more unsettled questions
and more new problems which demand constructive think
ing and level-headed judgment than any class which has
ever left the college. If there is anything in the saying that
to start at the bottom and build a good foundation is the
way to succeed, I should congratulate this class on its priv
ilege to begin way down on the lower round. Here is a bit
of advice, given me many years ago, that I have found
helpful during periods in my life when times were more
to our liking; If you do not gef what you tike, jusf like
wbat you gef. Back of this is a real philosophy. Make the
best of any opportunity that comes your way, but do not
be .satisfied with your opportunity. To maintain what I
of the essentials of personal progress. Do and give your very
best to every job, but be always on the alert to improve
yourself and to find wider opportunities for your own
My good wishes go with you always.
Rayaiond G. Bressler
V resident
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Raymond George Bressler,
A.B., M.A., B.S., M.S., Ll.D., Ed.D.
errsUrvl
.\ Z; T K E^ A r O; r Z A; * K >, Diplomi. Shippen.burg State
Teachers Coii., 1904; A.B., Valparaiso, 1908; M.A., Wofford, 1910;
Ajst. Prot, English and Pubhc Speaking, Texas A. & M. Coll.. 1910-
H; Asst. Dir. Public Discussion, U. of Texas. WlS-Hi; Asso. Prof.
Rural Sociology and Head of Rural Ed., 1916-17; M.S.. U. of Wise,
1919; Asst. Dir. of Vocational Agr. for Texas. 1917-18; B.S.. Agri
cultural Ed.. Texas A. Sd M. Coll., 1918; Prof, of Rural Sociology and
Dir. of Short Courses. Penn. State, 1923-27; Grad. Student, Colum
bia U.. 192i-2<! and 1930; Dep. Sec. of Agr. for Penn., 1927-31;
Dir., Penn. Earm Shosv, 1930-31; Appointed Pres.. 1931; Ll.D.,
Northeastern. 1932; Ed.D., R, I. Coll. of Education. 1932.
John Bariow, B.S., A.M., ScD.
Vl(-r P',i,lc,tt, Drur, uf Ucii, Di-,i of S(-ii-t-r ,iil B,im-,,
i I'; O B K; il> K 0; B.S., Middlebury College, 189i; A.M.. Brown
Dean of
Presiden
Middlcbiii'ry College, 191
Appoi
linted Vice-President
nted Dean of Meri 'l93l'; ScD.,
George EiJWARD Adams, B.S., M.Agr
D,. / Agi,l,-llr-. l',f,-or c,/ Asrw,o,\
P I K; 1t' K 'fJ; B.S.. R. I. Statt, Coll.. 1894; Grad.; nt. Cornell.
1H97 an.d 1899-01; M.Agr.. R. I. State CoU.. 1916 ; Ass t, in Hort.,
Dept. ol
CoU.. IS
Deao of
p. Station, 1894
; Asso. in Agroi
Agr.. 1901-14
'07; Horticultu
)I7; Af
sit. in Agronomy, R.
904-07; State Statist
inted Prof, of Agron
L Exp, Station, 1901
.pointed Dean of Me;
L Exp. Station,
ical Agent, U. S.
omy, R. I. State
7-12; Appointed
1, 1924-31; Dir.
of ExtensionService,"l9'25; Fell,jw A. A. A. Science, LifeMem-
ber. Mil:!. Horr. Soc; Mleniber, American Soc. Agroi.omy' and Amer-
Royal Linfield Wales, B.S.
of Engmeenng, Professor oj Mechanical Engineering
K-i*; A.S. M. E.^ Hon.Member, N. A. P. E.;B,S.,M. I. T.,
ructor. M. I. T., 1902-03; Instructor in Mech. Eng., North
:. Prof. Exp. Eng., U. of Tennessee,
1905-08; Appointed Prof, of Mech. Eng., 1908; Dean of Dc
Eng.. 1917; Leave of Absence in Bureau of Standards, on Carl
Research, Jan. 1 to Sept. 1, 1921; Member A. S. M. E.; He
Member, N. A. P. E.
'?^F*-
Helen Elizabeth Peck, A.B., A.M.
Dco of 'Woirii. Piofc,,,,, f English Lilmliiir
^ K; '\i K 'll; A.B,. Wellesley. 1904; Principal Gilmanton Academy,
1906-1907; Vice Principal South Kingstown High School, 1909-
Assistant Professor of Engl.sh Literature. 1919; A.M.. Brown Univer
sity, 1924; Appoinled Professor of English Literature, 1924;
Appointed Dean of Women. 1926; Appointed Head of English
Andrew Jackson Newman, M.A., Ph.D.
I'l-iif,-.,,,,, of r.,-oi,ii,-.
Normal School. Mo.. 1908; Principal of .Mo, Slate School for the
'10; M.A,, U, of Mo,, 1911;
911-12; Principal of High Schools in
lies. Stanford. 1916-17; Teacher of
Economics in Lowell H, S,. .San Francisco. 1917-19; Ap-
ad Fellow in Economics. U, of Cal.. 1919; Asst. Prof, of
U. of Kansas, 1919-21; Prof, of Biu, Ad, and Dept.
Grad. student, Johns Hopkins. 1924-
H d H E
nomics and Dept. Head,
s.U. of Maryland. 1923-
Ph.D., Johos Hopkins,
Basil E. Gilbert, Ph.D.
1,;./, Ev/,;, S/
erU,. Torontc* K il>; Z = ; Undergraduate Course,
ant, Canadian Infanirr and British flying Corps. 1916-70' Postgrad
Work. McMaster U. for the Degree of M.A.; Instructor in General
Science and Biology. Brandon College, Canada; Student, U. of Chi
cago, durmg the lummcr, 1920-2 3; Postgrad. Student. U. of Chicago;
Elected to Sigma Xi; Fellowship and Scholarship. 1923-24; Fellow
ship, Boyce Thompson Inst, for Plant Research. Yonkers 1924-23
Fellow. American Soc. for Advancement of Science; Ph.D., U. of
192S; Chemist, R. I. Agr, Exp. Station, 1923.
Marshall Henry Tyler, B.S., A.l
Prof,-,,,,, f M,thc,nl,c,
G i X; O K t; B,S., Amheist College, 1897; Maste
Physical Director, St. Marks School. Southboro. Mass,
Student. Ffarvard University, summers. IS97-I898-1
Coach. R, L College of A, and M, Arts. 1S98-I907; A[
Master, Preparatory School and Institute of Survcyinj
fessor of Mathematics, 1906; Graduate Student in Edu.
University. 1922-1923; A.M,. Brown University. 191
R. L Mathematics Teachers' A.ssociation. 1921; Life Tea
cate. Professional Grade, State of Rhode Island, 1926.
Samuel Harvey Webster, B.S.
il A E; * K *; I 'P; A.B,. Wavnesburg College, 1893; Insti
Jackson High School, Michigan. I 894-1 896; Instructor. Washi
State College, 1896-1903; Student. Leland Stanford Univ
1903-1904; B.S.. University of Illinois. 1906; Instructor in
Engineering. Oklahoma State College, 1907; Appointed Profes
Herman Churchill, A.B., M.A.
Profcor of History ami Polillral Sticc-
B 0 H; 0 K II; I) B K; T K A; American Hisrorical ,
A,B.. Syracuse University, 1894; Summer Sessions, Chatat
Chicago University. University of Wisconsin. A.M.. 19(
tor. High Schools of New York, Wisconsin, and Illinois,
English Department, Northwestern University. Evanst
1903-1907; Head of Eogllsh Department, Southweste
Winfield. Kansas. 1907-1909; Head of English I
:van University. 1909-1912; Appointed 1
Rhet
and Polit;
William Anderson, B.S., M.S., A.M.
Professor of Physics aJ Electrical Engimrlng
Z =; If K W; O K O; B,S.. Kansas State Agricultural College, 1898;
in Mathematics, Kaiasas State Agricultural College. 1S99-
Agricultur;
College, IS
Michigan t
lege t)f Min
trical Engh
a Physi J Elec I Engi
M.S.. Kai , State Agri
tructor in Physic
f Mines. 1906-1912; A.M.. Cornell University,
fessor of Mechanical Engineering, Michigan Col-
-1919; Appointed Professor of Physics and Elec-
t Rhode State College. 1919.
John Everett Ladd, B.S., M.S.A.
Prf,or of Aiiiiml H,i.,li.l,y
0 X; A Z; B,S,. New Hampshire State College. 1913; Herdsman
Farm Foreman, Cherrv Hill Farm. Beverly. Mass.. 1913-19
Initruciur in Animal Husbandry. New Hampshire State Colli
1914-1915; Assistant in Dairy Husbandrv. Purdue Univers
Lafaverte. Indiana. 1915-1917'; M,S,A.. Purdue. Indiana. 19
Appomted Professor of Animal Husbandry, 1917; Appointed Exr
Joseph Waite Ince, A.B., M.A.
Professor f Cl,e,iry
A T F; * K W; K *; A.B., Brown University. 1902; M.A.. Bn
University, 1904; Instructor in Chemistry, Brown University, 19
1904; Instructor in Chcmistrv. Denison Universitv, 1904-19
Demonsrrator of Chemistry, McGill Universitv. 1905.1908; F
fessor of Agricultural Chenilitrv. North Dakota Agrlcoltural C
I Chemist, Notih Dakota Agriculti
I-Iead of Che , Dep,
1919; Ap,,ointed Professor of Chei
Harold William Browning, B,S., M.S., Ph.D.
Pro/c,,,or of Bohiiiy
?ISf-
WwM r-Y, R F,
Phihp r Dougi 3ss VB PiiD
ment Bulkele, School Ne London Connec
ch Mister dham Penn C harttr School Ph,
'Vsioente Professor Umsersitv ot South Cat
Hinted Professor of Modern I mgui(.e 1929
L^URA Edith Andre-is, BS MA
P,fir of Horn, Coiioiiii,,
il BS Teachers College Columbia Unisersm 1916 MA
1926 Supersisor of Homt Economics W inthrop College 1926 1
Assistant Professor of Foods and Nutrition Alabama College 1
19-1 Tearoom Work I os Angeles Cahfornia J)21 1921 Dir
ll Home Economics Hood College 1919 1921 Appointed Proi
ai . Physical Dtrcclor a,l Cos
A.B., Bates College. 1911; Sub-Master and Instructor in Science and
Mathematicsand Athletic Director. Putnam. Conn.. I 91 1-1912; Sub-
Master and Instructor in Science and Mathematics and Athletic
Director, Woonsocket. R. I.. 1912-1917; Instructor in Science and
Achletic Director. Everett. Mass.. 1917-1920; Appointed Coach and
Physieai Director in Chemistry, Rhode Island State College, 1920.
Homer Oiii.iger Stuart, B.S., M.S.
Pro/i'.tr of Pollry HmbaiiJry
B.S., Pennsylvania State College, 1925; M,S,. Kansas Agricultural
College. 1927; Assistant Professor of Poultrv Husbandry. University
of New Hampshire. 1927-1951; Appointed Professor of Poultrv
N
P I K; B.S., Rhode Island State Colli
in Agriculture and Farm Superinrende
Professor in Dal
Calvin Lester Coggins, B.S.
A,,/. Pro/e,<,tor of Physics ii,l Eleclrical E,isiei-rig
B.S.. Rhode Island State College. 1907; Graduate Work. 191
Assistant in Physics, Ohio State University. I909-I910; Ass
Phyiici. Dartmouth College, 1910-1912; Instructor in
Stevens Inititute of Technology, 1912-1914; Appointed
Professor of Physics and ElccCrical Engineering. 1914.
Frank Hartwell Bills, B.S.
B.S., New Hampshire State College. 1910; Appointed Instr
Mathematics, Rhode Island State College. 1910; Appointed 7
Professor of Mathematics, Rhode Island State College, 191
.Mathematics Teachers' Association. 1915-1932; President
1924; President. R. I. Branch. U. of N. H. Alumni Ass.
B.S.. Rhode Island State College. 1895; Appointed Instructor in Free
Hand Drawing. 1897; Student. Chase School of Art. New York,
1898-1900; Assistant Professor, 1921; Research Work in European
Art Museum, Summer of 1923; Student of Medieval Architecture in
'I'h* BEE.Noiilti Ul iLm,er,iis IL' SM in F E M I T.
1925, Assistant ln,iiu,ioi in Phsi,, \ iilmtem Unisirsio
1920 1921 Assistini In iiuet.i in Dn, in. \ uheistern Ln.ser
sitl. 1921-1922 Inslluetni lu Mechanic ,1 li,,iiuern, 1922 1923
192, 1924 Instruetoi in Descriptive Geoineir, N^ortheastern Um
sersit) Summer Sessions. 1921 1929 Appo nteJ Insttuctor in
Mechanical Engineering it R I S C I')2S Appointed Assistint
Professor of Mechanical Lntineenng 192"
Leslie Arthur Keegan, B.S.
'I' K 111; Graduate of Cornell Ground School in Aviation. 1918; Lieu
lenant. U. S. Armv. 1918; B.S,. Rhode Island State College. 1919;
Graduate Student and Instructor in Agronomy Universirv of Maine,
1920; Appointed lostructot in Agronomv. Rhode Island State Col
lege. 1920; Extension Agronomist. 1925; Assistant Professor in
Agronomy, 1926.
Georgl Bi n iamin Durham B S , M S
- BS I 19 M.S.. Con
A C, 1920
1 ot Horticulture
IJ" Griduite
Instructor C \
Rhode Island Sti
Crawford Peckh \m Ely
Asshtatit Professor ill P Iti, H t
P I li; B.S.. Rhode Island Sttte C 11
intendent, State College 1913 I
LakesiUe. Connecticut 1916 191s 1 n
School. Veimont. 1918 1921 * th Fede al
Education. Veterans' Bureau Boston Mass
1 Poultry Husbandrv and Spec al
Carroi l Dwis Bii
Infanm U S Am,
and Machine Com
a, Porilind Cemi
Wilber George Parks, A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
Asst. Profraor of Aiiiilyticiil Chemislry
t, A E; =; American Chemical Society; A,B,. University of Penn
sylvania. 1926; .M.A,. Columbia, 1928; Ph,D.. Columbia. 1930;
Instructor. Drexel Institute. 1926-1927; Assistant in Chemistty at
Columbia. 1927-193 0; Lecturer in Chemistry. Columbia. 1930-1931;
Appointed Professor of Analytical Chemistry. 1931.
Frank Eraser Auchieaid
Apprenticeship in Machine Shop, Edinburgh. Scotland, 1894-1900;
Staff Engineer, Crighton Institution, Dumfries, Scotland. 1900-1903 ;
Engineer, Victoria Flout Mills, Glasgow. 1903-1905; Supervisor of
Electrical Work. St. Leonard Engineering Works, Edinburgh;
Appointed Instructor in Mechanical Engmeering, Rhode Island State
'^^^f
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) McKlf Keais Ci , a I
[cd Director of Ph\
George Warren Phillips, A.B.
A.B.. Princeton University, 1917-1918; U. S. Tield Anill
France, one vear; Instructor. Hamburg Hi.^h School. N. I-,
1922: Appointed Instructor in Enghsh at R. I, S. C 1922.
FREDFRiCK DeI-MONT ToOTFl 1 , A.B.
University of Wa.shin
Instructor in Modern Language
Graduate, Normal Department of Northwestern Universily, Water-
town, Wisconsin, 1893; Four State Preparatory Schools Teaching
Experience; Twelve Years of Service, Massachusetts Civil Service
Commission, as Chief Inspector and as Assistant Chief Examiner;
c Rhiide Ishnd State College,
Elizabeth Stillman, B.S.
Amslant Professor of Home Economics
-
t-^^^^m ^ ^' "' ^ '^; B'S- Rhode Island State College, 1920; Postgii ^^^^H Course in Dietetics, Penn. Hospital. Philadelphia, Pa., 1920^ Chief Dietitian. Columbia Hospic.ii, Wilkinshurg, Pa., 1921
Manager. Edgar Thomson Club House, Carnegie Steel Co.,
Edson Irwin St hock, li.S.
Drafi.sman, Hoinies .md 's.iiiborn, I h'.il mu'uul
Los Angeles, California, 1927; Rhod. Maiul '
Mabel Elspeth Dkrson, B.S.
B.S.. School of Business, Columl
1919-1924; Secretary. Departm.
Accountant, Alumni Federation,
Appointed Instructor at R. i.
Administration, 1929.
Z H; III K *, B.S,. Dhlo State Llniversitv. 1925; M.S.. Ibid. 1929;
Graduate Assistant. Ohio State Universitv. 1928-1930; Appomted
Instructor in Botany. 1930; Assistant at Ohio State University Sum-
RoBERi Abel DeWolf, B..S., M.S.
;. S.. Norwich Uniiersirv. 192:'; Student, Brosvn L'niversitv. 1928;
W-'j^ M.S.. Nor-ich University. 1930; Insiructor in Biology. Norivich
.\ X A; B.S,. Union College. 1924; M.S.. Un..
Princeton Univcrsit,. 1930; Research th
Company. 1924-1927; Research Assistant,
1929-193 0; Research Chemist. DuPont Amn
1931; Appointed Instructor in Physieai Che
RtLPH KiMUAIl CvRlLrON.BS MA
<^%
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Lucy Comins Tucker
Rc,5n/r.,
Rhode Mand State College Ex-1897i Registrar and Secretary
President, Rhode Island State College. 1897; Registrar. Rhode
State College. 193 1.
Ii.A,. Peonsylvania State College. 1930; Student Physical Education.
University of Pennsylvania. February to ,(une. 1931; Appointed
Instructor in English and Secretary to the President. 1931.
Hannah Ai.uiaBirc
Irder Department Peace Dale
M.IRGAKET RlULON VaN InGEN, S.I
Isanston Illinois * dhams College 191)
and one half vetrs Umicrsiti of thictgo
^s^t<
13^'
Flaud Conai oe ^ oton B S \l \ I h D
P f E
1 A IE I d n S N
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N In u n Eng
Ro h e 9 7 1930 Appo n ed ^ n P of
I h Rh d I 1 nd S e Co I g 9
ehusclts Institute ot Teehl,
1931 Harvard Engineering Camp Sun
Lester E. Er-win, B.S., M.S.
a State Colleg
ogy and Track Coach, Muskingum College, New Concord, (
1929-1931; Graduate Study, Iowa State College, 1931-1
Appointed Instructor in Bacteriology and Assiscant Plant Pathol
Margaret Merriman Parks, A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
histriiclor i Chcnislry
B K; Z 'P; A,B.. Vassar. 1925; M.A,. Columbia, 1928; Ph.D.,
30; Insiructot In Chemistry. Vassar. 1925-1927;
ension Department. 1929-1930; Appointed Assistant
n Chemistry at Rhode Island State College, 1935,
Col
Harri SuMNLR McCre\dy BD
lii,l,,tor , Pl ilo,opl ,
ttion Pros dense Public School, Brown Univet sm Sp stu
1907 1910 Neision Theological Institute 1905 Oidained,
Walhngtoid \erraont Chm ches seised 1 lUmgford and
1 Nlil
Mai i^e Mai
ch Pro
Pltmouth < hutch Oakland Califormi Sr Law
oitland Mine Kin, sion R I Insttuctor m Phd
tCollce
1906 Griduited frcm Russian Nis il A
Michael Institute of Teehnoloi,s Peti :
Applied Mathemitics Naval Ac ide
Professor of Applied Mtthematie
department Romny Steel and li i
Associate Professor of Applied Meel i
"co'"nT,m'g Eiif"
Rhode Island Statt College.
Eunice Jenkins, B.S., M.A.
Instructor in Home Economics
B.S,, Texas State College for Wom
Work. Teachers College, Columbia University,
1932-1913; General Secretary, Stale Dormitories, Texas State Coi
lege for Women; Teacher and Lady Principal, Public and High
Schools, Texas; Instructor in Social Sciences, High School. Oklahoma;
Professor of Home Economics, Kidd-Key College: Director of
Clorhing and Textiles, Baylor College; Associate Professor Household
State Colle;
William J. Mobray
Fellow in American Institute of Electrical Engineers; Brooklyn Poly
technic Instiiute, 1903-1905; Prart Institute. 1894-1900; Brooklyn
Edison Co.; Brown UniversityExtra Courses; Edison Electrical
Illumination Co., Btooklyn. N. Y,. I894-I905; With Narragansett
Electric Light Co., Providence, R, I 1906-1930; Director of Edi-
""iik for Narragansett Electric Co.. 1925-1930; Appointed
in Elee I Engi : Island State Col
William Dickson Archibald
Inslruclor in Forge anil Foundry
Rhode Island State College, 1926; Personnel Manager, Western Elec
trical, Kearney, N. J., 1926-1932; Appointed Instructor in Forge and
Foundry, Rhode Island State College, 1932.
George B. Nichols
itt Institute, Industrial Electrical Engineering Depart-
)epartment, General Electric Co., Schnectady; American
lechanical Engineers; American Society of Heating and
Engineers; American Society of Illuminadng Engineers;
cal Draughtsman Building Bureau, Department of Edu-
of New York; Five Years Office Manager of R. D.
; Consulting Engineer, N, Y, C; Chief Engineer and
1 Architect for State of New York, Ten Years; Mcchan-
HoPE Jillson, Ph.B., A.M.
Instrnetor in English
1 K; Ph.B., Pembroke College, 1924; A.M., Brown Uni\ y 19 9
Instructor in English and Dramatic Art, Mary C. Wh 1 S h ol
Providence, R. I.; Head of English Department at K nd 11 H 11
Prides Crossing, Mass,; Special Scholarship at Brown Un
of An^
Rhode Island State Col
; Cataloguer
nd Plays; Appointed Inst
the Hat
Ingl h
Ih A K. Unisersin of Idaho. 1928. 1929; Teichi
loship at Umsersiiy of Idaho. 192S, 1929; A
Instiuctor in History at Universitv of Pennss
19-,0-19i2. Appointed Instrucror in Political S
ind Histor, at Rhode Island State College, 1932,
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Basii E Gilber] Ph D D r.
Andrlvi E Stfne MS
RoGFR B CoubEn Ph D
H
S
F
F
k
A
Cramv
NORIH
C DsM
LI. BS
MS
B v-jcr M Kc cm L \I S
Ge
P
^Ro BS
J OF FlFID N BS
Jc Del,il INC D\ M MS
H ^R L jC Kno SLtCCH BS
L ST R E Erwi BS MS
G FORGE H M I AStRENt-E BS
EXTENSION SERVICE STAFF
Vu-wib BS M '
SaRV ELIZViJLIH CoSNL BS \I o.
William H ^ ood B S tc. , \ 1 1 llt.f,.
SuMNFR 0 Hollis !t, 1 1,1 1 1
RaliuS SiiAs, BS tt on I-, 1,1 Ul S,j/ iinhholi hlallil Dish,
SPECIAL STS
John EvFRFTT Ladd. M.S. . Animal EInsband,
Howland Burdicr. B.S.
Cravcford Pfckham Hart, B.S. , Poultry llnshanilr
Leslie Arthur Keegan, B.S. A^ronon
Everett P. Christopher, M
ted States Department of Agrico
l-rn
"In co-operation with Un tute.
tin co-operation with Un ted States Department of Agricu ture and Farm Bureaus.
Athena, the G
OF Wisdom, 75
l,at-c qnitti:, f,-i,
hettJ fttlh unit.
clolhi-J. lU-ticcti
ciittc ,-\llhttit or ^
witlu-liissi-itifthi'i
CLA

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
I'ri'siilctil .... CuRiis L. Coi 1 ison
Vit-e Vri-mletil .... Ruth L. Barrows
Secretary .... Mario.n G. Vauhhn
Treasurer liDWARD ,|. Cox
ClKiirtmitt of Senior Sviial Ciittittiitli'e
Richard C. Woou
A
/(I
I
Ju ilruiariaiu
IHE jny 1has been ,cd Iishcd .1
thunderous descendint; w.n c,
have entered our hearts, I mn
beloved and revered cl.issni,iu
He left this worid an ih
ostentatiously and with tht s
characteristic of his sojourn with us.
Ernest Julius Pauls has departed from us physically, but his
spirit will ever pervade the halls of our collej^e and the hearts of
J find in our last year in college
d on thu beach, in the path of a
s stead, sorrow and bereavement
midst has been taken one of our
nest Julius Pauls.
cat Journey to his Maker un-
optimistic outlook that was so

Baskttbail, 1 :
Class Basebill
,11
1,R I S C 1
Treasurer 1 C 1 Sec cl.l , , u d M
3, Gnst Boan 4. Soph Ho p Com llttee
Co ed Beacon, I . Class Beac
logical Society i.R I Club 4 Ma Dt,
Y. V. C. A., 1

lt
Anna Elizabeth Barber
Kingston, R. L Home Economit
May Day, 1, 2; Glee Club, 3; Home Ecc
nomics Ciub, 1, 2, 3, 4; Baskelball, 2.





Nattie Capalbo
ZAE
Bradford, R. I. C.lcil Engineerin.,;
Football, 1, 2, 3. 4; Captain. 4; Track. 1. 2.
3, 4; Captain. 4; Interfraternity Basketball.
1, 2, 3, 4; C. E. Society. 2, 3. 4; R. I. Club.
Camardo
P I K
Pi-oiidenie, K. I. Mechanical Engineering
Track. 1. 2. 3, 4; Indoor Relay, 1, 2. 3. 4;
Captain. 4; R. I. Club. 3. 4; Cheer Leader, 1.
2. 3. 4; Head Cheer Leader. 3. 4; A. S. M, E.,
4; M. E. Societv, 2. 3. 4; Othecrs Club, 3. 4;
R. O. T. C. Corporal. 2; Sergeant. 3; Lieu
tenant, 4; Interfraternitv Basketball. I. 2,
^1




Peace Dale, R. /, Electrical Engineerin.^
R. I, S. C. Players; Polygon; Am. Insi, of
Electrical Engineers; Local E. E. Society, 3.
4; Vice-President, 4; Fraternitv Basketball,

Howard Ellsworth Crouch
.\ X A, * K tt
,/rrl, .K.I, Bfi! Adminislratio
Edith Doris Cum.ming
L K
Cintial Ealls, R. I. Home Economics
Phi Delta. 2. 3, 4; Basketball, 1, 2; Hockey,
1, 2; Glee Club, 1, 2; Pan-Hellenic, 2. 3, 4;
President. 4; Home Economics Club, 1. 2, 3.
4; May Day. 1, 2; Junior Prom Committee,
3 ; Athletic Association. 1,2.
William Francis Cumming
PIK
Eakdood R I M ,ha,,al rn,,in
Football 1 Ttack M F Socuti
Scabbard and Blade 4 R tT T C
oral 2 Fust Serjeant 1 Captain 4
Leader 12 3 4 Ofltcers Club 3 4 B
2 3 Inteifraternits Basketball
Cornelius Patrick Curran
Newport, R. I. Business Adm'mislrat
Freshman Beacon; Track, 1, 2; Interfrate
ity Basketball, 2,3; Economist Club, 1 .

4; R, IT T, C, Cidet Lieutenanl. 4; Inter
fraternity Rifle Team. 3,4; Rltle Association.
3. 4; .Junior Prom Committee, 3; A, S. M. E,
Student Branch. 4.

Richar D SyLVW Dimock
PIK
t>/o,i, Coi
Meet
; Cp.aln 4; Football
I, Club, S, M, E, St
ball. 3. 4 ; Junior'
2; Intetfrat
'rom Comn
Mary Rita Dolan
Student Counuii, 4; Sopb Beacon; Home Ec.

Mildred Amelia Em
i Z. <1> i
Pawlucket, R. /. Home I
Phi Delta, 1, 2, 5, 4; Women's Stud,
Marcus
F n
Ret'err, lii.,- He,;,
Football ^La'sLetbail LP.ihgii,


III
Providence, R. I. Mechanical Englnemng
Orchestia, 1, 2. 3; College Band. 3; Cros,
Country, 1. 2. 3; Track, 1. 2. 3, 4; Mechan
ical Engineering Society, 3, 4.
Interfraternity Basketball. 3. 4; Italian Ch

Jamls Alfrhu Hodgson
r- f^::^ ....,nsoc.l.R.l."LeAd.,i,tr.tlo
ident Couneih 1; Baseball. 1. 2, 3. 4; Caj
a. 4; Foutball. 1,2,4; R. I. CluI
;e-Presidcnt. 4; Soph Hop Commii
Marjorie Esther Holden
X 12
Proiideni-e, R. I. llome Econo,,,,,,
Glee Club. 1. 2. 3. 4; Home Economics Club.
2. 3. 4; Y, W. C. A.. 3. 4; President Y. W. C.

Citinberland Hill, R. I. Chemical Ei
Lieutenant R. O, T, C, 4; Sergean
ing Team. 2. 3; Military Ball Com
Chemical Society, 3,4; Fraternity Bi
2, 3,4; Baseball, I.
J Meemn Koppe
AEnTKVOP*KiI>
Pto I bn, A / Bll, III ,, Adini, !,f,al on
hus , Fcotbill Mam in- Fditoi F osh Bea
con Soph bcicon Staff Managing Editor
11 Beaeon Editor in chiel Be
Mm gingEditoi Gtist 4,Intermur 1 Debar
m \ arslt, Debating 3 4 Thet Beta 1
Pre? dent 4 R I S C Phicrs 2 3 General
n''t" iger 4 Polygon 3 Presidentr Sachems 4 R O T ( Serge
4 Mod
< ,d I Eleutcnint t olonel 4 Offic IS Club
3 I F.u kippa Mpha 4 Delega e Mode:
Eeii, ue of Nttion at Bre ssn Unit rsuy 3,
Cha man Soph Hop 2 Junioi Prem Com
Lester Marx Lang
P IK
Providence, K. I. Electrical En
I, 2; Honors, 1, 3, 4; Program Com-
E. E. Society, 3; President, E. E.
4; A. I. E. E., 3, 4; Officers Club, 3,
Captain R. O. T. C, 4; Military Ball Com-
ittec, 4; R. O. T. C. Sergeant, 3.
Matilda Roslyn Ln
Providence, K. 1.
Women's Varsity
logical Club,
Clarence Robert Loi <.ren
Ip .^1 A. <l' A. Ill K 'fl
W',ir'/riS, R. /. Mechanical Engineering
Glee Club. 1. 2; Traek. 1; Boxing. 2. 3; Phi
Delta, 2, 3, 4; Juniot Ptom Committee; M. E.
Societv. 3.4; Treasurer, 4; A. S. M. E 4.
Newport, R. 1. General Sty,
Grist Staff; Biology Club; Officers C

Frederic Troup McAuslan, Jr.
A X A
Auburn, K. L
Track, 1, 2, 3,
indoor Track,
Anna ElizABETH McCarville
X Q
Y. -w. c. A., 2, 3
er of Class. 1; Glee Club.
; Home Economics Club




Frederick Fdward Miller
'( l>orl, R. L General Sci
Matthew Millm \N
<I>i
Pro -idencc, R. I. Ge lei-al Sc, nee
Glee Club. 2, 3; Managct. 4; F otball. 1 2;
Or hestra. 1. 2; Phi Delta, 1. 2 R. I. S C.
Pla yets. 3.4; Biological Society. 3,4; As 1st-
ant EditorGrist, 4; Historia0 Inau ur-
Student Council, 3, 4; May Day, 2; Hoct
2; President's Committee, 4; Y. W. C. A.
4; HomeEc. Club, 1,2, 3,4.
Dante Nardeitj
B 'I' A
Proudince,R. I. CicU En
M. E. Society, 4; Junior Prom Committ,
Soph. Hop Committee; A. S M E . 4. Fi
man Football. 1; Ereshman Traek


hland, R. L Home Ei

Harry Woolley Pratt
Molay Club; Fraternity Basketball,

John Edu ard Rogers
P IK
1 il,i/in,,, R / Ctl/1 tn,
Pols gon. 3. 4. C E Society. 3, Viee-Pie
ident. 3, A S C E. Student Branch,
Junior Prom Committee. 1 . Bi
ager. 4, R I Club. 4.
Halkey Keith Ross
PK*
Shanghai, Ch,a Chcnical Engin
Chemical Society, President 4, Treasu
Honors. 2. 3; Football, 1; Wrestling,


Hfxen Anthony Soule
Providence, R. L General Sci
Barbara Southwick Spaulding
Saylesville, R. L Business Administration
Class Hockey, 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball, I, 2; Class
Basketball, 1, 2, 3.


Cross Coui Ra skei-hall 1 ; Basel
Sophomore Reactm; A int BasI
Manager, 1 ,2; Pol
Tntetfri
ygo
mV;,'Bi'sDebatingketball, 2
Scabbard a nd Bladi Olh, :ers- Clut
R.O.T.C Eieute,lanit, 4 ;MdiItary Ball



GRADUATE STUDENTS
Wa er G Moi
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
Presiileiit . Frederick N. Stickney
Vice Presiden / . . Paulines. Coggeshall
Secrelary . . . . . Ruth M. Stene
Trcimirer . . . Arthur C. Churchill
Chairman of Junior Promenade
George A. Bates
/d
Kame
Albamonti. Mario John
Andreses, Grace Louise
Annucci, John
Arnold, Arthur Perry
Bampton, Norman
Barker George llo)d
Bastolla Edssard JosepI
e Alber
Berwick Earllinssood
Betterley Edss ird Willii
Bishop Marion Frinces
Bloom Abraham
Broderick George I loss a
Broderick IS alter \lartit
Brosvnson Mariorie I mil
Lhr abeth. N I
Pro
Pro
ider
ider
n^gston
Webster Mass
tis Prosidcnc
Rur
Spi igh Id Ml
1 , fo, 11 i/ii, C lucopee Ealls
Clark Bertha I ilhan S
Coblcntz Jacob Michael S
Co.ceshdl PiulineShermm 1
, ,11 , h/ii in Kingston
;. /,i ,1 11, Vesterh
Hoss ard
/ 1/1 Southbridge. M
Costa EdnardGareu
Couture Gerard Ed^v ird
Cripps, Ruth Alice
Delaney, Frederick Edward
DeRita, Joseph
Diachun, Stephen
'M^&-^
Dim, ick. Ralph Paul
Doneivan. Jack Tlieodi
Draper. Marion Victot
Drurom. Gerttude Flo
. Theodore Carl Pe
Henrv Charles
John Joseph
Piovldence
Piosidenee
Hamna, Elmer Va oghn
He bb. Ethel Mat,
,.. Alfred El'ra
Hill. ITank Allen .Jr.
Hil ihffe. Maicolm Chen,
Hodgiion. James Alfred
Ho.rseman. Regln .aid Jame
Ho,rvi tz. Hyman
Hillf. Thelma Ell een
lol ,111, Roland Foike
,p,i rlan, Armaind Leon
'^^S^
Kenyem. Norman Belmont
Kischt
Koski.
:a. .John Wa
Toivo Robi
Iter
Krueg
Lalli. William Vie
dolf
Lawsoin. William Whltelasv
Leigh,;on. Ruth
LcTourneau. Leaiader Pruden,
l.lghtltoot, Ralph Buttersvortl
Lind. Hosvard Erl c
Lloyd
Locks.
, Charles Joi
rood. Anna Louise
McCaffrey. Charles Vincent
MacKinnon. Albe
nber. Janet
rt Denison
Abernethy
ManniIng, Florenc e Hosse
Mazmanian, Hraiir Martin
Messo re. Salvatore
Middl eion. Norm;in Osven
Modliiszesi-ski. Ch,arles Clemer
Morin . Paul Gera. J
Miirrc., Lsetelltii it.l.iii
Vest's arts ick
Providence
Fall River. Mas
Pros idence
Providence
\X'oonsocket
Pros idence
4'icktord
Nichols, Edvi-ard Hovsai
Nigrelli. Edward Franct
O'Neili. Cathryn Verna
Parker, David Edwin
I'aul. Gordon Leonard
Peckham. Elisha Orrin
Perry. Frederick Walton
Ralph. Earle Kimba
Reid. Wesley Spence
3*
Roy. Gordon Andre
Tyler. George Mel
\ port
K ngston
Watelet. Paul Louis M / / I d
Waterman. Walter Day \ It I 1 o
Waters, Charlotte Stafford ll I lull
Whaley. 1-Iarry Roland ll E \ rr g n t
Wdde, Kenneth Robinson IS \l Jro dcncc
Wojnar, Ernest Edwin S ce Pass tucket
Wright. Thomas s ce akdield
Zidiales. Stanley Anthony ch. Engiiiiemtig Middleboro,
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
President .... Stanley W. Smith
Vice President AmyH.Janes
Secretary Elsie S. Crandall
Treasurer . . . William D. Dolan, Jr.
' of Sophomore Hop
Joseph Prybyla
1fs
SOPHOMORES
Abrich, Thelma
Adamski, Francis, Jr.
Anderson, John Hammond,
Applin. Frank Boutillier
Bagdon, Richard Frank
Bailey. Marshall Raymond
Baker. Carlton Arrhur
. Nicholas, Jr,
dsley, Robert Vlctc
tel, Roy David. Jr.
Blaisdell, Harold Lester
Bonner, Donald Richard
Boudreau. Wilfred Joseph
Bourne, Holbrook Augustus
Boutelle, Edward Moore
Brooks, David Chase
Broxy. Frederick George
Budlong. MerrdI Peckham
Burdick, Archie Huntington
Cai tThoi
Capone. .Matthew Anthony, Jt.
Capotosto. Louis Alfred
Cardoza, John Viena
Carpenter. Dorothy Lauretta
Carr, Norbert Joseph
Castrovillari, Erancis
Cavanagh. James Malachi
Chandler. Arthur MovsTy
Chenette, John Richards
Clarke. William Thomas
Bn.,in., il,, 1 Pl , deuce
Ell, 1
Cull Mis
Hom I
4 ;, iiid idem Cor
CiiilEi
,
C hle(pteFdIs Ml!
LiclEn t/"iif '/ ? Block Island
lb, Ln
"Umln ' !^,?t'uckel
C 11,1 En -"""" s Nessi
stossn
El Fl,<""'"' s P'f"dence
III, In '"lit ,lln * urcn'
Fist Ptosidenct
C/i//ro^i,ii,o, Ed
^hl/. En,,n,ing Pr
C/ai; 1 I
Mtih 1 ,
Scieiii I
Ehc r,, 1
Cott ,Mar sEdw
Crandall, Elsie Susan
Cuddy, Arthur Barnab
Czorny, Daniel Nestor
D'Amario, Esther AgiK
Daniels, Mary Agnes
Davis, John Herbert
Dawson, Arthur Masoi
1, Joseph
DeS
DiMaio, Michae
Usquepaus
Attleboro, :
Wickford
Doian, William David, Jr.
Dreyer, Henry Francis
Dring, Thomas Joseph
Eastwood, David Murray
Ebbs, Jane Cotton
Egan, John William
Espinoza, David
Faerber, Matthew John
Fairchild, Eloise
Farmer, Henry Stephen
Fatool, Estin Jcseph
Federico, James Joseph
, Robs C Henrv
Fisher, ,Ioh
Fletcher, D
Fiancis
orothy Gat
Fletcher, E ank
Foley. Jam s Edward
Ford, John Riehard
Forleo. Elizabeth Mar
Foster. Edv ard Leete
Prov
New porT
Provptr
New
Dor
port
NewpoT
w" wT
Wes erly
idene
Providenc
Old Saybr
Providenc
'^Fir
Ht ,iliou'(!'i"t, e'"\ldi s 'I'lZl ",
Ha nilton Robert ^iplebs Bn.iii,,,
Ha lev JohnDamel C nil En
Ha (am C harles Shepard Bn,,,,,,.
Ha ard George Frankhn B.,ni
Her shaw Ralph 'Vdhngton f/,1 ,
Her ein Evilvn Cornelia Patient Horn, El
Her ev Mars Caroline llomi E,
Hd on Sptncei C rofts S, ,1 ,;, 1
Hmchhff,. John Roberts
Hmdk\ Frcderiuk William
Hogan JohnDuid Tr
L'lnoin/, <, Woonsocket
Crinston
\dm,t, l>a\xtULkct
Kogut, Alek Theodorc Scienee Woonsocket
LaFazia, John Alfred Civ,I Engineering Thornton
Lally, Vincent Chem. Engineering Providence
Levitt, David Scie Roxbury, Mas
Ley, Austin Abbott Agriculture I'rovidence
Litterick, Ernest Edward CiviI Engineering Pawtucket
Lyon, Janet Wallin^ton Hoine Economics Kingston
McCaskcy, Maryanne Florence Scie Cranston
McCormick, Matthew Vincent Elee-. Engineering Bridgeton
McCoy, Ruth Elma Hoine Economics Hope Valley
Mcintosh, Robert Beswick Scienee Newport
McKechnie, Helen Elizabeth Ho, Pawtucket
McLaughlin, William James, Jr. Scienee Providence
Mackenzie, Kenneth David Agr . Economics Providence
Maiani, Evelyn Vincentia Scie Providence
Manchester, Harvey Melrose, Jr. Scienee Providence
Manley, Elmer Lyman, Jr. Mee h. Engineering Bristol
March, Robert James Scienee Providence
Marks, Madeiyn Esiher Scie Central Falls
Marsden, Jack Cil.'.il Engineering Bristol
Martin, John Maloney Bus.hiess Admin. Newport
Mawney, Donald Wheaton Scienee Attleboro, Ma
Michie, Ernest Thomas Bu^i'ness Admin. Providence
Miclette. Bertrand Cyril Chem. Engineering Woonsocket
Mikaelian, Vahan Akashay Ele. Providence
Miller, Irene Scie nee Providence
Monroe, Albert Barnum. Jr. Scienee Taunton, Mas
tVIoody, Frank Baldwin Scienee Edgewood
Moran, Joseph Edward Chem. Engineering Providence
Morrone, Angelo Paul Scienee Newport
Moss, John Peter Scienee Providence
Moyer, Marjorie Eleanor Ho,ve Economics Seneca Falls, I
Mullen, Bernard Charles, Jr. Bks iness Admin. Providence
Munroe, Howard Earl, Jr. B,t^ ines^ Admin. Barrington
Munson, Nils Holger Chtm. Engineering Warwick
Murphy, John Everett Chtm. Engmeenng Cranston
Murray, Daniel Joseph Bus ines', Admin. Jamestown
Murray, James Lee, Jr. Ele,-. Engineering Longmeadow
y3m.
^^Sa-
Nathan. Donald Bernard
Nelson, Conrad Emmanuel
Nelson. Ralph Daniel
Newton. Joseph Albert. Jr.
Noss, Alvin Joseph, Jr.
Nye, Stephen Henry Warren
Olsen, Edgar Waldorf
Paquin, Doris Alberta
Parmenter, Donald
Peabody, Herbert Ward
Pease. John William
Peckham, Annie Amelia
Perry, Ernest Anthony
Phdlips. Helen Madeline
Piccirdlo. Paul
Procacini, Domenic
Prusaczyk, Frank George
Prybyla, Joseph
Quentin, Romeo Julian
Rabidoux. Raymond
Radovsky, Everett Simson
Renzo. Victor Domenic
Ritchie, George Wdham
Roa cz, John
1. Paul W lell
Rock, Vera
Roland. William Henry, J
Romenski, Joseph Robert
Russell. Charles Edward
Ryan, Edward Anthony
Santos, Florence Harriet
Sattler, Fritz Carl, Jr.
Scanlon, Eleanor Claire
Scattergood, Meredith
Schlossberg. Harry
Sculco, Jerry Antonio
Sheehan. Nora Louise
Sherman, Dana Catroll
Sherman, Robert Augustu
Silverman. Ruth Ethel
Simoneau, Robert George
Smith, Arthur Eugene
Norrh Attleboro, Mas
B.,/m-si Admni. Providencc
Civil Engineering Providen ee
Elec. Engineering Williamansett, ^
Mech. Engineeri"S Woonsocket
A.gricullnre Saybrook , Conn.
Science Fall River.Mass.
Ele,-. Engineerin g Brockton , Mass.
Newport
Business Admin. Brockton , Mass,
Chem. Engineer,ij Riverside
Home Economi,-s Providen,ce
Pros
WesSy"
Prov idence
Runtford
Wes terly
East Greens
Wotinsockei
Prosidence

Prestdent . Arth urF,Ha
Vice President . MaryE.Hawc
Treasurer . . . JohN H. Sto
Secretary . . . Rit Willian
Chairmai ofFr 'shmau Bo utjitet
Ja dEsC COLTOH
Pife*#fli
\l 1
Hp^KapBj
s Wjjm
w
r^
!
A '' Ll i^^
1 ''j^^
11 t^'tiBi e'^^S^^B
1 f|y
i 1 '-11^3E
A
A
FRESHMEN
Name Course
Abbott. Katherine Hopkins Ho,e Econom
Abrams. Ruth Hope Biisine,, Admi
Adams. James Russell Science
Ahlljian, Kirkor Alexander Engineering
Allard, Chauncey Eldon S,-i,-nce
Allen. Lewis Leprelete, Jr. Engineering
Allen, Robert Derr Science
Anstey, Waltei Henry Engineering
Arnold. Marion Whipple Home Econom
Aronson, Evelyn Andrea Bnsines, AJmli
Bachman, Mervin Nathaniel Busmes, Admi,
Bain. Lewis Jennings Engineering
Bainton, Walter Elmer Biisines, Admi
Ballinger. Ralph Emery Business Admi
Barnes, Luella Myrtle Engineering
Batchelder. Janet Home Econoui
Beauchemin, Paul Gerard Engineering
Belilove. Paul Engineering
Bell, Evelyn Janet Home Econom
Bergmann. Dorothy Vera Home Econom
Berry. Ruth Eenora Home Econom
Bicknell. Alice Kathryn Science
Bills. Eloise Margaret Home Econom
Binns. Geotge Edward Bnilnes, Admi
Birch. Hartzell Russell. Jr. Engineering
Blrrwistle. Owen Griffith Engineerin-/
Bishop, Roland Marion Agriculture
Blackinton, Anna Worden
Bliven, Ralph Garfield, Jr. Bnsiness Admi.
Booth, Walter James Engineering
Booth, William Henry Agricullure
Boucher. Reginald Henry Science
Bradley. Elmer Russell Bnsiness Admi
Brightman. Thomas Peckha,. Jr, Phys. Ed.
Bristow. Maty Eleanor Honie Econom
Brown, Bertram. Morris Science
Brown. Donald Francis Business Adinii
Brown, Everett Gordon Engineering
'33(-'
budlong. Frank Rhodes. Jr.
Burke, David Joseph
Burke, Eleanor Barbara
Burnett, Robett Ellis
Burton, John
Butler,William Eugene
Cargdl, Robert Otis
Carlson, Howard Godfred
Carter, Carleton Richard
Carrier, Grafton Brainard
Caryl, Mary Louisa
Childs. Robert Chc
Codu i.Ri hard John
Cogg shall Ruth Lee
Cole, Robe t Thomas
Colton.Ja nes Clement, Jr
Comp Dorothy Jane
Cook Cha les Milton
Coop r, Fr nels Howland
r. Irv ing 1 layward
Corb tt.Jc tn Willlam
Corm er. Erncst Joseph. J
Lobert Midglc)
1. H nry Cushing
=F}f-'
Edgewood
D-Entremont, Wiiif red ^
DeSan tis, John Anthony
Devinie. Mary Rit
Dick, David Wall;ef
Dick, Edward Hairold
Digati .John
Dilori0, Louis Joseph
Dober ty, James FFenry
Donald. Harold Sullivan
Dooley, Frederick
Droittlour, Mamit! Rathe
Dunhiim. Harry .Jessup,
Dunn, Frank Jose:ph, Jr.
Dunn,i. EUen Reed
Ne
Pro
Pro
videnc
videnc
ividcne
Ellis, William Avery, Jr,
Entin. Melvin
Everert. Charles Greene
Factoroff, Allick
Fain. Norman Myron
Fairchild, Walter Knight
Farrell, John Linus
Feldman. Hyman
Felicetti. Natale Eugene
Ferguson. Andrew James
Ferri, Anthony
Field. David Leonard
Fowkes, Eugenia Ma
Fowler, Isobel Wins!
Frame, Kenneth Alej
^Eif-
Frankhn. Charles Edw
Froncillo. Renato Anthoi
Gardiner, Howard Lee, Jr,
Gavin. Peter Anthony
Gendreau, Ernest Emile Joseph
Gesick. Norman Swain
Gillespie, Calire Eleanor
Glaser. Bernard Louis
Glen, John Mason, Jr.
Goddard, Richard Holland
Golding. Frank Prior
Goodman. Everett
Gould. Helen Elizabeth
Gouriic, Mary Louise
Grande, Serafino Joseph
. Ernestine Elizabeth
Hall. Donald Meredith
Old Saybrook. Conn.
Hanley. Jameii Francis
Hardy, Gilber t Warren, J
Hardy, Rober t Leslie
Harmon, Grai:e Elizabeth
Harris, Gertiiade Alice
cii , '
/
lids,Fe!
* est Hi'arwick
1 dgewood
I dgewood
Providence
Pros idence
Providence
neh. Miiv Catherine Ih/ibcth II,m fcnm,, Westeriy
nch. Wdham Gerard Itn ,i, Mn i Ness port
nskcs. Genes lesejoha fl n I , i, Ri,erside
on. karl lltmilton )/, ,' f / , , , \tporr
e Mum Iiineis 1 1 , ,1 S Piisideni
Mead. Jane Arthur
Meadu Frank Salle
Mcadu John Salles
Melkoriian. Harold
Mever. Ras Wilson
Miner. Dottald Bree,
MoBitt , Rl ta Rose
Montailara.0, Antho
Hohoke, Mas
W icktord
Morey. Hilda Mary
Murano. John Edward
Murray, Petet Joseph
Oates. Evelyn Edith
O'Brien, Donald Erancis
O'Donnell, Edward Charies
Olsen, Edward Clinton
rillcRaj
sThe
Payne, John Raymond
Peisechow. Abraham
Pendleton. Ellen Btown
Pendleton. Wesley Willi
Pengelley. Rhoda Matie
Pennine, Eleanor Mary
Pereira, Olive Alice .'vlar;
Perry. Mdlard Fillmore.
Petteruti. Florence Doloi
Phelan. William Blake
Picerne, Hercules Guidol
Physical Edncalion Pascoag
S,-i,-nce Westetly
B,,s/;i,MS Adnun. Newport
Home Economic, West Kingsl
Engineering Auburn
Science Weekapaug
Home Econotnics Providence
Home Economics Providence
Englnemng Providence
Btirss Ai/mi.., Providence
Physical lldnration Bridgeton
Pottet, George Mundorff
Pratte, Charies Frederick
Putnam, Albert Leigh
Raczelowski. Arthur Joseph
Radick. Vicror Leon
Radio. Edward Zygmund
Randall. Jean
Reardon. Stuart Sidney
Reid. Kenneth Albert
Reid, WiUiam Allen
Reisert, Ambrose Benedict
Physical Educaiion Providence
Science Pawtucket
Hcne Economics Providence
Physical Eilucation Providence
Engineering Woonsocket
Science Wallum Lak
Engineering East Greenw
'=?'
Rembert. John Alfred
Rheuban, Sidney George
Riccardi. Joseph Riccardo
Roebuck. Kenneth
Rogeis. Alice "Walch
Rosen. Benton Harold
Rotenberg, Joseph Morton
Rowe, William John Alfrei
Ruest. Gdbeit Joseph
Russo. Anthony John
Saddow. Edward
Salk. Albert
Salzillo, William Henrv
hea. Jorothy Helen
herman. MildredC
huta , VladirnirGr
avit Leonar Albe
mith Arthur Lew,
mith
WiUk!, ,Jr.
Spooner. Charies Edward. Jr,
sOrl o JohoSe]Ul
Steere. Antony Andrew
Stowell. John Hallowell
Stringer, Robert Edward
Strong, Ralph John
Sullivan. Jeremiah Joseph
Szelka, Matthew
Taylor. Elizabeth Mae
Taylor. Hilda
OIneyville
Fall River,
Providence
Taylor. Richard Anthony
Tefft. Donald Robett
Tetlow, Edwin Berry
Thomas. Ehzabeth Kinsey
Toole. Arthur Russell
Toole, Ralph William
Toolin, Loraine Elizabeth
Trumpetto. Charies Ferdan.
Tucker, Chester Harold
Virgadamo. Louis Michael
Walkup. Helen Emma
Waite
Ward. Ber
. Frederick George. Jr.
ardinc Mary
sEliz
Welch. Mary Elizabeth
Wells, David Efrem
Wells. Stella Esther
Welt. Simon Alvah
Werner, Jack Morton
West. William Erancis, Jr,
Westbrook. Raymond Austi,
Wetherald. Arthur Herman
Whalen, Marion Elizabeth
Whitaker, Lois
White, Cynthia Emily
Wight, Charies Linton, Jr.
Wild. George Scott
Wilhamson, Rita Agnes
Woodmansee. Clinton Webst
Wright. Kenneth Earie
Wyatt. Frederick Wdcons
Yardley. Arthur John
Young, Byron Merle
East Provide
Wakefield
Fall River. S
North Smithfield
tsquit iMort
i Discobolus is the mostpopular pictorial repre-
yl J sentation of the athlete.
\|/ In t/jis divisional page
V yi we see the strength and
\/ po.ii'er of the discus
V thrower.


RHODE ISLAND ATHLETICS
, won. fifteen lost, and
basketball team., c:.i!; ik I r,-l,man track and baseball teams.
The 'varsity track team won aU three of its scheduled dual meets and finished the
season by winning first place at the Eastern Intercollegiate track meet.
The cross-country team likewise won all of its dual meets and then brought further
glory to Rhode Island by winning the annual Flarvard Intetcollegiate cross-countty tun.
The baseball team toppled eleven opponent, and lost but a single game to Harvard.
The basketball team ran roughshod over the majority of its opponents, winning foot-
teen and losing four games. The team aveiaged 42,2 points pet game to establish a three-
The freshman baseball team went undefeated in seven contests, and the track team
turned in a record of four victories and no defeats.
The excellent records turned In by the majority of Rhode Island sports teams together
with the addition of fencing to Rhode Island sports, and the appointment of permanent
iches for wrestling and boxing, marked the 1932-1933 Rhode Island athletic season as
one of the
'''Wrjy^^V^
FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE FOR SEASON 1932-1933
Mail 12
Brown 19
Boston University 7
Bates 6
Rhode Island . . . 6
Rhode Island ... 13
Won r Tech
Rhode Island .
RJiode Island .
Rhode Island .
Rliode Island .
Rhode Island .
Arnold ....
U. S. Coast Guard 0
Rhode Island ... 0
Connecticut State 19
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i Beats Coast Cmnd 13-0
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VARSITY BASKETBALL
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BASKETBALL
WINNING fourteen out of eighteen games, the Rhod,Island State basketball team added another link to th,
chain of successful years Rhode Island has enimed in tht
btanch of sport. Double victories over Brown. Northeastern
Equally satisfying was the fact that the point-a-minutc scot-
ing record established by Rhode Island teams in two preced
Record must hete be made of the basketball cateers of the
following five players, Reginald Horseman, Jack Donovan,
Michael Martynik, Edward Cox, and Arthur Kilroy in their
first year at Rhode Island composed the first team of a fiesh-
<y[
?ypf-
:^
man basketball outfit that went undefeated through a diffi-
threc years, rhey figured highly in estabhshing the enviable
point-a-minute team averages for those three years and in
their team's winning of forty out of fifty-one games played
during the thtee yeats.
Very fittingly the Individual scoring records ot the five
men for the 1932-1933 season wete higher than any of their
team-mates. The record: Horseman, 136 points; Donovan.
94 points; Cox. 90 points; Mattynik, SO points; and Kilroy.
Praise must also be accotded Coach Erank W. Keaney for
his able coaching of the five men. and for his admirable rec
ord of having coached eleven out of thirteen teams that won
the majority of theit games.
ki4??"^"'J" -" i "'">\ \r<^^\ sy^'Rams Top Huskies 38 to 37
50to-i
44-23
State ii"' (t/',ft
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BASEBALL
Only a 7-2 defeat at the hands of Harvard marred the 1932 Rhode Island Sta
baseball record. Martynik, ace pitcher for the Rams, cut down opponent after opponci
to roll up a string of ten victories before losing at Cambridge. Mattynik's masteif
hurling and fine batting, and also the fine all-ioond playing of Kenneth Goff. State
supetathlete. enabled State to finish the season with eleven victoiies and but one defea
L. T. , , . 16 Northeastern '.i R, I, , , , 6 Harvard Gr
LE . . . 3 Univ. of Maine 11 R, I, , , , 12 Northeaster
LI. ... lii Boston Univ. 11' R, I, , , . 12 Connecticul
LI. . . . 13 Panzei . . 1' R I , 7 St, Michael'
1 I 7 Arnold 1! R. I, , , . 2 Harvard .
LI. . . . i! WorcesterTech. i : R, I, , , 3 Connecticul
?S*'
CROSS COUNTRY
Rhoele Island State Battlers outran Worcester Tech and Connecticut and then went
to Cambridge ro garher in the Harvard Intetcollegiate title. The great performance of
Marcus Cotter, rangy Ram runner, who outdistanced a field of several hundred contestants.
to take first place, was one of the highlights in Rhode Island's victory.
R. 1 18 'S-orccstcr Tech ... 34
TRACK
The 193 2 Rhode Island State track team established a fine tecord by winning all of its
dual meets and by taking fitst place in the Eastern Intercollegiare meet at Worcesrer,
The Rhode Island victories in the dual meets were at the expense of Brown. Tufts, and
Connecticut.
RECORD
Rhode Island ... 72 3/5 Brown 62 2/S
Rhode Island . , . IIS 1/6 Connecticut , , , 19 l/i
Rliode Island , , , 104 1/3 Tufts 30 3/2
1st place-Eastern Intercollegiates
iSe
^-nf'
BOXING TEAM
ne of athletic endeavor
WRESTLING
t of the season at the e.^pense of the Uni
'=F
FENCING
The United States Coast Gu.ird Academy defeated Rhode Island 9-7 in the fencmg
;t between the two institutions. Fencing is a coming sport at Rhode Island. A much
RHODE ISLAND LETTERMEN
Nattie Capalbo
Sylvester Capalbo
Francis Castrovillari
Charles Collins
Curtis Collison
Edward Cox
Joseph DeRita
John Duksta
John Fisher
Kenneth Goff
James Hodgson
Reginald Horseman
Charles Modliszewski
Frank Prusaczyk
Joseph Prybyla
Kenneth Potter
Raymond Rabidoux
Edward Ryan
Frederick Stickney
Thomas Wright
Basehall
Arthur Arnold
Edward Bastolla
Kenneth Goff
Harry Greaves
James Hodgson
Michael Martynick
Kenneth Potter
Basketball
Frank Applin
Edward Cox
Jack Donovan
James Federico
Kenneth Goff
Reginald Horseman
Arthur Kilroy
JackMartin
Michael Martynick
John Rogers
Peter Speckman
George Tyler
Arthur Arnold
Anthony Camardo
Nattie Capalbo
Richard Dimock
Henry Dreyer
William Ellis
Kenneth Goff
Sydney Gordon
Lloyd Luther
Frederick McAuslan
Charles Modliszewski
Everett Morris
Richard Wood
Cross Country
Everett Morris
Romeo Quintin
Patrick Sullivan
Raymond Timperley
Sydney Gordon
FROSH FOOTBALL
Rhode Island 0 Brown Freshmen . .
Rhode Island 0 Springfield Freshmen .
Rhode Island 0 Boston University Fresh.
Rhode Island 6 Conn. Freshmen . .
FROSH BASKETBALL
R, I, College of Ed, ,
M, L T, Freshmen , ,
R, I. School for Deaf ,
Northeastern Freshmen
Colt Memorial High ,
Warwick High . ,
Old Savbrook High .
Warren High . . .
Westerly High . . .
Conn, Ereshmen , ,
Brown Freshmen , .
Northeastern Freshmen
Conn. Freshmen . .
Durfee Textile . . .
Brown Freshmen . .
1^^^^^^^
FROSH TRACK
Chauncey Allard Eugene Hennessey Benton Rosen
John Burton
Gtafton Cairler
Robert Childs
Walter Higgins
Paul Hopkins
Donald Hoover
Joseph Rotenber
William Rowe
Robert Clegg
Robert Cole
James Colton
Percival Dawson
Malcolm Irving
Warren Johnson
Maynard Koplan
Robert Lepper
David Sharpe
Arthur Smhh
Robert Smith
Harold Donald
Frank Dunn
Vincent Mailloux
Robert Markham Anthony Steere
Richard Taylor
Edwin Tetlow
Charles Trumpel
Charles Wight
Walter Fairchild
Natale Felicetti
Herman Frederickson
Renato Froncillo
Joseph Markoff
Justin McCatthy
Harold Miner
Peter Murray
Howard Gardiner Donald O'Brien George Wild
John Glen Arthur Raczelowski Kenneth Wright
Serafino Grande Vincent Radick Byron Young
Rhode Island s freshman ti ack team made a name for itiself by turning in a pei
track record durmg the 1912 season. Excepting th e spectaeuh,r fraction-of-a-i
MCtor> over the Bro-w n Freshmen, all of the meets we. abyh
R I Freshmen 11 S Westetiy 8
R I Freshmen 6 7 2/3 Btow nFieshmen . . 67 1/3
R I Freshmen 8 I 3/4 Providenci: Tech . . 42 1/4
R I Freshmen 11 6 Cont1. Freshmen . . 19
FROSH CROSS COUNTRY
wOMEN'S ATHLF.TICS at Rhode Island reached a new peak ofduring the 1932-1933 season. Varsity teams won seven,
two, and lost two interscholastic contests. Interclass hockey, basketball
tennis tournaments were run off in a most satisfactory manner, and
e enthusiastically engaged in by many women of all the classes.
In addition, the Department of Physical Education, in its new aim to
;h girls, in the words of Dr. Jesse F. Williams of Columbia, "To live
It and to serve best," instituted a number of new courses. In addition
he regular courses in physical education, courses were introduced in
gymnastics, hygiene, and the teaching of physical education
both the theoretical and practical sides.
CO-ED BASKETBALL
in the history of co-ed athletics. The women hoopsters won four out of five game;
only to Posse Nissen. Rhode Island's traditional rivals, Connecticul .ind Pembrok
bowed before the superior Rhody women.
SCHEDULE
Rhode Island
Rhodt Ishnd
Rhode hi md 4S Conmcdcut
Rhode Island
Rhode Island 25 Pembroke
WOMEN'S HOCKEY TEAM
Rhode Isl,
Rhode Isl,
Rhode III
WOMEN'S I It
Providence Y. W. C. A.
Providence Y. W. C. A.
Connecticut . . . .
WOMEN'S HOCKEY
The women's hockey team of Rhode Island State College enjoyed a comparatively
With but one defeat registered against them, the Rhode Islanders came thiough the season
with victories over Pembroke College and the Providence Y. W. C. A., and ties with
Connecticut and the Providence Y. W. C. A. The single defeat came at the hands of
Connecticut.
RHODE ISLAND2 Y. W. C, A, 1
In the opening game with the Providence Y, W. C. A,, the defensive play of Rhode
Island was brdliant. Time after time, the Rhode Island backs broke up attacks by their
Providence opponents. Miss Stella Wells, playing her first game for Rhode Island, scored
the only two goals of the game. The work of the Misses Ruth Nelen and Louise Keelei
was also outstanding.
RHODE ISLAND 1 Y. W. C. A. I
A hard battle ensued when the Y. W, C, A, hockey team invaded Kingston for their
return encounter with the Rhode Islanders, The teams wete veiy equally matched
throughout the contest. The visitots scored first in the opening period, but Miss Stella
Wells "came thiough" for Rhode Island in rhe second half with the tying goal.
CONNECTICUT^ RHODE ISLAND0
The Rhode Island women's hockey team first tasted defeat when it traveled to Stoiis
to meet Conneetieut. During the hrst half, the Rhode Islanders fought gamely and
prevented any possible scoring. In the second half, howevci, a powerful offense with
which State playeis were unable to cope left them on the short end of a 4-0 score. The
absence of Miss Ruth Stene was sorely felt in this game.
RHODE ISLAND 1 CONNECTICUT 1
Connecticut came to Kingston anxious for another victory but was forced to be
content with a 1-1 deadlock. The Nutmeggers scored midway in the first half and
appeared on their way to another victory, but a fine shot by Miss Helen Baket, who took
a pass from Miss Vera Rock during the second period of play, proved to be the tying seote,
RHODE ISLAND 1 PEMBROKE0
The Rhode Island women's field hockey season was brought to a close with a 1-0
victory over Pembroke. Miss Helen Baker scored the only goal of the game. Both teams
showed excellent passwork and provided one of the most interesting contests of the season.
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THETA CHI
Founded at Norwich in ISi6 Eslablished at K. I. as Sigma Delta, 1909
Eta Chapter Established 1911 46 Chapters
THETA CHI
FATRES IN FACULTATE
Dr. Harold W. Browning
Professor John Ladd
Prof. Roberr Rockafellow
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
Edward Betterles
Leonard Tamu
Eranklin Grey Wilhim Sandford George Tjler
Sinclair Kenney Henry Munroe Thomas Wright
Frank Applin John Fisher William Roland
Joh n Baldoni Jarislow Hallas Edward Ryan
Ro-t Beittel Francis Hutchins Howard Snow
Ev(trett Bross-n George Jordan Adelbert Thayer
ncis Castrovillari Donald Parmentet Kenneth Wilde
Ha:rtzell Birch Norman Gessick William Reid
Owen Birtwhistle George Potter Charles Wight
BETA PHI
Founded at Rhode Island Established in 1910
ff 1 f^ 1
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BETA PHI
FRATER IN FACULTATE
Vice.Ptesident John Barlow
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
Reginald T. Lamb
I eander P. LeTourn
Arnold R, Skoog
Peter J, Speckman
Gdberr E, Hall
John M, Hunt John T. McCarthy Robert O. Catgi
Donald R, TefFt Robert I, Smith Earl N, Fisher
Knight W, Fairchild John F, Martin Charles E, Johns
Frederick L, Wyatt Christophet f lorscman Bartlett U. Kelle
James C, Colton Earl P. Crockett
Robert H. Allen
Erancis Christop
DELTA ALPHA PSI
Founded al Rhnde Island Chapter Established 1911
s^SLt
^*^E-
John D. Hanley
DELTA ALPHA PSI
FRATER IN FACULTATE
Prof. Marshall H. Tyler
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
C. Ray Simpson
loseph E. Moran
ilenrv C. Gagno
F. Justin McCarthy
?Ei!-
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Eta Zeta of Lambda Chi Alpha Established 1914
Founded at Camma Delta Sigma in 1912
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Dean Royal L. 'JCales
ERATRES IN COLLEGIO
Arthur P. Arnold Jack T. Donovan Lloyd S, Luther
Edward J. Cox Arthut L, Kilroy Frederick T, McAuslan. J
Howard Crouch Bertrand F. Kimball Armas F. Nyblom
Walrcr Broderick William S, Ellis Ralph B. Lighrfoot
Chester C. Cashing Robert H. Fillmore Daniel T, Senior
C. Everett Collins. Jr. Erank A, Hill, Jr, Howard W, Umpstead
Thomas J, Dring Russell Koch Bernard C. Mullen, Jr.
George F, Hazard Austin A, Ley Stephen H. W. Nye. Jr.
Spencer C, Hilton Craig M. Smith
Donald Hoover John P, Moss
LewisL, Allen, Jr, C, Milton Cook Walter Higgins
Lewis Brain Harold S, Donald Walter S. Hough
Wdliam Butler Erank Dunn. Jr. Frank W, Keaney, Jr,
Carlton Carter John M. Glen. Jr,
k, Denton Gtavlio
Richard A, Taylor
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Founded 1S66 108 Chapte,
Eslablished al Rhode Islaud as Zela Pi Alpha 1920
Rhode Island Alpha Chapter Established 1929
.&L*^
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Dr, John E. Weldin
Dr. Irving D. Churchill
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
Thomas E
tie Cap
Toole
albo
John J. Sullivan
Ha
A. Thompson
ry W. Pratt
William A. Sher
Arthur C. Chu
Thomas L. Fort?'
1934
Gilbert G. Fahy
T. Robert Koski
Sylvester A. Capalbo
AUted X, Hersey
Stephen J. Catmody
John S. Anders
Francis S. Coff,
Albert E, Keny
Richatd E, Ken
James J, Federic
j"r.
Elton H, Weaver
Herbert \V, Peabodv
Edgar W, Olseu
Matthew Z, Faerber
Arthur B. Cuddy
Howard E. Munroe
Arthut S. Smith
Wilfred J. Boudreau
Raymond E, Jager
Wilham B, Phel
John H, Stowel
Gilbert J. Rues
Warren E, John
Donald Q, O'Br
on
Edward R, Lodge
Ralph G, Bliven
Joseph R, Ricardi
Ralph W, Toole
Harrv L Dunham
Harry G. Haynes
Henry Fletcher, Srd
Ambrose J, Reisert
'-CFif-"
PHI BETA CHI
rouuded at Rhode Island Campus Clttb 19
Established Phi Beta Chi 1929
s^.
PHI BETA CHI
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
Frederick Hindles
Gilberr Hardy
Paul Hopkins
Harold Ingram
GRADUATE
?j^'^
ALPHA EPSILON PI
Founded at Nctc York Unit eisily. Fi-brnar). 1911
Established af Rhode Island its Bela Nn Ep,du tu I '12 2
Rho Chapter Established March, 19211 17 Chapte,
?EW^
ALPHA EPSILON PI
FRATER IN FACULTATE
President Ravmond G. Bressler
IRAFKLS I\ COLLEGIO
GRADUATE STUDEN'F
Harry ,|, Prebluda
Aaron Brosofsky
Jacob L Cokin
Jack Goldman
Sydney R, Gordon
L Melvin Koppe
Henry W, Markoff
Ja k Savran
nuel H. Stein
Abraham Bloom
Marcus Fleischer
Joseph Cordon
Ilymau Florvitz Irszt^:.o
i!:;;rA'^^ix"
Milton 1. Finberg
Clinton H. Greenberg
George M. Halsband
Donald B. Narhan
H
Lo
told M, Solove,
ois Yaffee
David D. Chase
David Davis
Melvin Encin
Allick Factorolf
Norman M. Fain
Hyman Feldman
Sidney Feldman
Aaron A. Einklestein
Bernard L. Glaser
Mavnard D. Koplan
Stai.let T, loebenl.ei.s
Be
Jo
Jl
oton 11, Rosen
eph N. Rotenbe
bett N, Salk
PHI MU DELTA
PHI MU DELTA
L IN FACULTATE
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
Roy Peterson
Rajmond Stew
Harry Claphat
Adelbert Goff
Austin Sanborn
Brooksby Sander
Harold Blai
Conrad Nei,
Glenn Hall
Henry C, Cos
Harry Brown
Grafton Carri
>ai^O^
^^f^^^^^^i*
PHI SIGMA
Founil,-d ,tl Rhode Islaud Chaph-r Eslablished in I92S
^mm
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PHI SIGMA
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Ptofessor H. C, Churchill
Captain Ulmont Holly
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
GR.ADUATES
Joseph L, Campanella Charles G. Cloudman
Russell Capwell
John L, Rego
Malcolm Hinchliffe
Notman B, Kenyon Gordon Paul
Wdliam Sandage
Archie Burdick
Stephen Hebb
John R, Hmchliffe Gerhard Svenson
Fordham Tabor
Frank A, Varga
Roland M, Bishop Richard J, Coduri
Edward Franklin
Frank C. Lawto
ALPHA TAU GAMMA
Founded at Rhode Islaud Chapter Established 1929
ALPHA TAU GAMMA
FRATER IN FACULTAFL
Professor .Joseph W. Ince
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
Arthur Coletti Joseph Costanza
.[ames Hodgson
Mic hael Martyniek
Edward Cosra
Gerard Coot ute
Chatles Lloyd
Chatles Modliszewski
air clSu '""
Richard Colwell William Gatfield
Robert Hamilton
Rat
Isaia
mond
iTur
Rabidoux
Ralph McLeod
GRADUATE STUDENT
Walter G. .Moran
p
u I
vg^"
BETA PSI ALPHA
Fonmled at Rhode Island 19S2
BETA PSI ALPHA
; IN EACULl
Dr. Phillip E. Doiigia
Dr. Flaud C. Wooto
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
PHI KAPPA PHI
Rhode Island Chapter Established 1913
Founded at University of Maine
'*
PHI KAPPA PHI
George E. Adams
Wilham Anderson
John Barlow
Carl Billmyer
Raymond G. Bressh
Ralph E. Brown
Harold W. Brownir
Howland Burdick
Ralph C. Carleton
Herman Churchill
Irving L. Churchill
Basil E. Gilbert
Joseph W. Ince
Lorenzo E. Kinney
H.arold C, Knoblauch
Theodore H. Odland
Wdham G. Parks
Helen C. Peck
Marshall H, Tylet
Royal E. Wales
Samuel Webster
,Iohn C, Weldin
Matgaret Whitter
Kenneth Weight
GRADUATES
Albert D'Orsi Catherine Rei
George H. Lawrence Eriand A. Til
Sydney R, Gordon
J. Melvin Koppe
Clarence Lofgren
Lloyd Luther
SCABBARD AND BLADE
Founded al Uiiit-cih 'll V^tsciiiisin 19114 79 Compa
If ( ...iiji.u:,. I., I, I'scgimcitl, Eitablishcd ,tl Rhode Island 1927
SCABBARD AND BLADE
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Capt.u
ES
at W. Holly
IN COLLEGIO
Fran
rd L. Beaudo " Curtis I Colb.
Jack T, Dtmova
Thon as E. Toole Reginald J, Hor
1Hestia, Goddess ol the
Hearth, is Ihc symbol nscJ for
sororities. When the Greeks
moi'Cil from one city to another
they carrit'll Ihc fire from the
temple oj llcstia to Ihcir new
home. II IS cslu-ctcd Ihat the
teachings of Ihc so,-orilics likcn-'ise
be cont cycillo Ihc home after the
complclnin f the collcic cittse.
SOKORITIE

PANHELLENIC
ind to formulate freshman rushing rule
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SiGMA KAPPA
Fonnded at Colby 1 874 Est. at Rhode Island as Sigma Tan Delta in 1914
Phi Chapter Eslablished 1919 40 Chapters
g"^|g" ^^^Ap^SKlL
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SIGMA KAPPA
SOROR l,\ i .\( UIT.MI
Dean I Ithn I . Peck
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
Mar;
Crandall
Ethel johnsi
Eloi.le Bills
a Blackington Stella WelL
Mari
Cam
Eliz;
jorie Law
lille LeClere
ibeth Thomas f'Kille'<"lu'l
lei*
CHI OMEGA
Foii</(',/ at /Wkansas 1891 Est. al Rhode Islaud as Omici-ou Alpha 19
Lambda Bela Chapler Eslablished In 1922
CHI OMEGA
SORORES IN FACULTATE
.VlissLucvC. Tucker
Miss Josephine T. Le,
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
Helen Boyden
Nathalie E. Briggs
Maty E. Clancy
Margaret M. Gatzcnmeiet
Marjorie E. Holden
.Marcaret ,\1, E, Openshaw
Florence E, Pickersgdl
Doris
Mari.
Fran,
Alice
M, Vickct.
in G, Vaug:
Ruth S. Chase
Paulme S. Coggeshall
Helen M, Glen
Marian V, Draper
Thehna E, Huff
E, Shawcro
Helen G. Baker
Jane C. Ebbs
Dorothv S, Carpenter
M, Louise Keeler
Doris A. Paquin
Barb.
Rock
ira 11, Soule
Isabcll W. Fowler
Helen E. Gould
Barbara E. Haley
Bernardine M. Ward
Julia Clarke
Lorettc M. Marcotte
Mildred E. Sherman
Marian E. Whalen
Kath
Mars
Ethel
erine II, Ab
.M. 1 lebb
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DELTA ZETA
Ft,,/c,//M/.,;/f,'/t/,fr,//, 19112
Eslablislnd al Kl,.-,dc hlmtd Slalc I .itlh'ge a, Thela Delta Omicron 1924
3ela Alpha Ch.tplcr F.,lahli,hcd I '12 8 49 Chapter.
DELTA ZETA
SOROR IN FACULTATE
Miss Grace C. Whaley
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
GRADUATE STUDENT
Catherine E, Regan
Marjorie M. Aspinwall
Marian F. Coggeshall
Dorothy E. Dickson
Mildted A, Enaery
Marian L, Fry
M, Leota Harris
Harriet J, Payne
Elizabeth F. Rodge
Helen A, Saule
Barbara S, Spauldin
Marian F, Bishop
Virginia S, Cooper
Helen E, McKechnie
Margaret J. Newman
Ruth C, Newman
Charlotte S, Waten
Elinor G. Stteeter
Janer A, Macombei
Mary Van Benschoten
Eloise Fairchild
Mary A, Hersey
Ruth E. McCoy
Alice D. Ventrone
Lynette S, Goggin
Ruth L Cov.esI all
Dofothy J C mp o
Ellen R Dunne
Mary E Ha roft
Isabel G Hughes
Lou' E I k 0 f
R tl F Lo ks, d
Ma n F \I n
E 1 n E t
I n R 1 11
^ \ * I'ch
1 111 t ket
M ldr d L Waters
W/ //(
the warrior icith shield ami
spcir ni i-ctilincss fo m,-ct the
ottslanghl of the enemy. This
fiX'ii'c is used lo t-cln-cscnf or-
ganiiafiotts. sitt,-,- If is felt that
affiliafion, uifh fhc tarioni
clnhs aiul oroaitiiafion, at col
lege frcjiarc, one, m // at
least. f,ir,tru:.''lcs,nrc to come
in later life.
j^WM-ATloj^

Founded in 193 2 ti
activities. The Sachems 1
which atisc among siudi
imcd a high position in campus activities. All ptoblet
as or organiz.arions are settled by the society. Membi
IS in the junior class deserving of the honor.
Estabhshtd in 1 'til- the IS teir COmpletes a quarte r of a centurs ol
rtupted etsicetsicmrlUs weeklt published etch Thutsdas cluring the school
EdnorrnCbnl J Mels in Koppe
Mana !,/< Eilitm lickSasrtn
Assist'anlEdUor . Ruth Nelen
Busines, Maa.g,-r Geotge Bates
Eacd lyAdi'iser . . Dt. Itving Chutchill
The Aggie Club, now entering its twentieth year, is an aciive social organii
composed of students interested in agricultural subjects. The club sponsors the a
Aggie Ball, the first of the major social events of the college year. Lectures on m
Presiilenl Sue Bailey
Vicc-PrcsiJenf Walter Waterman
S<Treiary Alfred Hersey
Treasurer Stanley Madison
DE MOLAY CLUB
. Roy E. Petetson
, Alden Saundets
Raymond Stewart
Alvin W. Butterfield
The purpose of the 4-H Club ii work of this nation wide
TAU KAPPA ALPHA
The local ch
> the lack of
isons of activ
WOMEN'S DEBATING SOCIETY
>*^Si-=s*s^,eL-*4
MEN'S GLEE CLUB
The Glee Club, one of the oldest societies on the campus, is now in its fottieth year
vays its aim has been to cteate a fondness and .appreciation among the students fot fin.
MrtHUger Matthew Millman
U-ader Howard E. Lind
Director Frank J. Anthony
OcV
R- I- STATE COLLEGE PLAYERS
Under Direction of Lucy 1. R.wlitscs
""
EXI CL TIM SFAFF
REPERTOIRE
Romeo and Juliet. 1927; Little Women. 1928; Trelawney of the Wells, 1929;
cesca Da Rimini. 1929; College Revue. 19J0; Privy Council. 19,!0; Poor Maddelena.
The Rivals, 19)1; Faust, 1931; Fanchon, 19J1; Hamlet, 1932; Three Musketeers,
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING SOCIETY
t,*.4JuA.I,? '^
i lit/* it t t
I]
BJ^ ^^i
The student btincb of the Ameticin Soeiets of Mechanical I n, inters was established
t Rhode Island tocrcite ..tetter atetest in engineering Members of the society are kept
in tn jneering hi means of lectures by prominent speakersnformed of the 1 u
Reginald Lamb
Edssard Betterles
Henry Mackal
Wdham Lofgren
Dean Royal L. Wales
1^^^^
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING SOCIETY
Vl^
The Electrical
Electrical Engineeri
lectures and technic
members. To keep t
.. Fre,
al desisriptioias by prominent e;
leiery are featured by iii
ns of pap
ute of
ers by
chief
aim of the society.
Cliairinan .
Secrelary
FacidlyAJi,
, Lester f
, William
William A
A. Lang
J. Daly
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE STUDENT BRANCH
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS
J p c
N n B p
, Henry Markoff
Michael Spero
R. I. CLUB
" T r '" '"=
8 S tit;
w B K m ..
'V ^^ %i W V
The R. I. Club was founded in 1920. It is composed of i
Originally intended to encourage a diversiry of athlet
phases of awarding and wearing of c
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
The Home Eco
steadily in its value
have messages of inte
This organization became affiliated wilh the National Association of Y. W. <
18. Remembering its original ideal, co foster clean co-ed entertainment, the
also taken it upon itself to help furnish needy families in the state with na
Preut/eiil Marjorie Holden
Vh-e-Pn-sideiil Doris Paiiuin
Secretary Louise Keeler
Treamrer Doris Vickerc
PHI DELTA
Phi Delta
school yea
sent the n
a student-coached dr
. The freshman playsS3: or W
presents several plays
ek Play produced ever
during
yMay
Prcu,/e.
,idenl .
. Armas Nyblom
. Ruth Barrows
Secreta
Treanir
Execn
. Dorothy Kasper
. Chester Cashing
( Paul Robinson
) Mildred Emery
BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY
m^kH^y|>j|^>? t fI^^^^^^^^B "' '^^^^^^^^K
1
Ps,d,nl
Vu,-Pr,d,i
Sun lary
biology as a life
zoologists Fre-
lonsorcd bs the
Frank J Adimtri
Ruth Nelen
Floise Burns
Bern ltd Beaudoin
OFFICERS CLUB
^ifiHt f>>it,t,iLf ,t:^
W^'^Mr^mn
s^Lt
CHEMICAL SOCIETY
Frederick Delaney
Jacob Katz
Charles McCaffrey
Dr, A, A. Vernon
EAST HALL ASSOCIATION
The East Hall Association is the largest non-frat.iiiiii ,i..ii|. un the t tmpus All
n students in the college dormitort arc eligible for iimnbeisliip Fht issociation par-
pates in the same athletic and scholarship competitions thit tiueiniiie. take part in
. organization last sear added i banquet, smoker, and minor dance to its other actisities
President Gabriel D. Russo
Vice-President Norman Bampton
Treasurer ........Frederick Delaney
Secretary .........Robert Bcstoso
Several concerts are given by the Women's Glee Club throughout the year ir
Tiber of assembly periods,
Preiklent Anna Lockwood
Vice-President Elinor Streeter
Secretary Marion Vayro
Business Matiai^er Dorothy Fletcher
Director .
'
Julia Stacy Gould
THETA BETA
Theta Beta is a lot
President .
VI,.-i--Presi,l,-i
WOMEN'S STUDENT COUNCIL

^^^^)J^<^^^^
In h p wo b nd h
RIFLE ASSOCIATION
J^_^K^*33e'
MEN'S RIFLE TEAM
^^<*
THE BATTALION
\( \V\ AMI \0^' ( 1 iMMISSUiXED OFFICERS
?^^-^-s5*^^^

iTuE
Threk Graces are
personifictl by Aglaia
rcpt'csenting Brilliance,
Enphrosyneforfoy.and
Thalia ssmbolisinn
t
)nih li
Bloom. In classical
mytholo'j,y fhcy arc de
scribed as the Graces who
presided otcr flic han-
qttet, dance, and all
polite accomplisbiiients.


DAY BY DAY
September
eildet and
s. 14thUppe
id exchange g e
irly and g e o
Clas
Frat r t h d I akes a c tl e vogue. HthWill the
1 that fello Re tra on 16 hClasses start. Ptofs.
!xy addresses stu lent body and troduce nmbe of the faculty, 17th
per classmen de rt can p s \v e mu not forget the giri back home. 19th
llegiates. 20thBook tote h s usl ng b ne 1 t Fratetnities hold Rush
fries. "This is d e be t fratern t on h c mpu etc," 24thR. L loses
J Mai -Hone an f -Sachet
e for a definio
October
Ist-Superior Brown team defeats R.L 19-0. Rushing season st 11 going strong.
Freshmen ate treated royally. Nothing is too good for the dear ads, "Join our
fratetnity and your success is assured," 2ndFellowship holds firsr neeting at home
of President Bressler. Discuss issue of the Presidential Campaign 9thRushing
season elo es at midnight and evety minute until midnight is bei g used. Sleepy
freshmen re given last-minute sales talks. 10thPhi Kappa Phi elects members.
Phi Beta
given bid
Ihi svins Rowell-Schattle Cup. One hundred forty-seve
IlthBeta Phi and Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
n freshmen are
pleted. 1- thColumbus Dayno classes. ll,ihBeacon utges students to enter
pohrics. SthDelta Alpha Psi holds formal house dance in ho or of pledgees.
16thMr , G, Parks appointed part-time instructor in freshman ch mistry, 17th
Lloyd Crandall organized student Republican Club, ISthProf. E ockafellow sees
'=Ei^
need for new political party. Soph. Tribunal holds first meeting for the year.
I9thYale's Prom masterEddie Wittstein's Orchestraplays at "Aggie Bawl."
Haintmond Hall dei;orated in usual .agricultural motif, 2 IstRhody harriers win
at the Harvard Intercollegiates. 22ndRams defeat Arnold College eleven, 6-0.
23rd Atmy annouinces student olfieets. De Rita heads Olficers Club. 24ihSen-
iors and faculty pose for Grist photographs. D. R. Gherin of the Gherin Gallery is
'^.Is ss Photographert in ftom of pa
, 27ihClass suspended. R. I. Institute of Instruction. More
tient camera. 29thRhody runners out-run Worcester Tech.
31st "The Rector
" and "Bdls" presented at Assembly by the Rhode Island State
November
4thInterfraternity Bowling League well under way. Matches held in Palsy's
Bowling Alley. SthAlumni Home-coming Day. Worcester Tech. defeats R. L
12-0. Phi Mu Delta holds danee at Lippitt Hall. 6thProfessor Mitchell of Brown
speaks at Fellowship Meeting on "Jesus in an Age of Science." 7thGRfSt pho
tographer takes pictures of various groups. Co-cds hold political rally at Dean's
Hour. Hoover is favorite. Phi Beta Chi, Alpha Tau Gamm... and Beta I'hi hold
house dances. Sth-Election Day. Coilege goes to polls. Roosevelt is elected.
9thSachems conduet el.tss elections. Voting booths introduced. Weather is miser
able. It h-is rained for three days and is slill going strong. 1 ilthSigma Kappa
and fielta Zeta hold djnces. Seniors order photographs. 1 1 thArmisu^e Day.
Battalion marches in Wakefield. Band also marches in East Greenwich. Whale
"washed up'' in front of Sigma Kappa house. Quite a strong tide, eh? 12thR. L
and Conn. Aggies game results in a cie, 19-19. Frosh beac Conn. Frosh 7-0. I4ch
Quarterly examinations start. Book covers crack and moths fly out of unused pages.
Mayor Sullivan of Newport gives interesting talk at Assembly. Lolly pop day.
Exams. The profs seem harder than ever. 18thThe fine an of fencing comes
into vogue. 19thCampus so deserted seems as if someone commanded "Weekenders
move out!" 20thThey return, much worse for wear. 21stAll are counting the
days before Thanksgiving Vacation. 22nd- Classes drag as usual. 23rd Recess
starts at 4:30, oh, those 4 o'clock classes. Alpha Epsilon Pi, Theta Chi. Lambda Chi
=*
robs Sigma Kappa. Alpha Epsilon Pi, and Lambda Chi Alpha
tens life of Miss Hope Jillson, 4thSigma Alpha Epsilon dedicate lew hot
: thousa : hou! !th-
supply rhythm
Btidge-
fashion.
ersity Glee Club entertain at assembly, 6th-
Normal School, lothThe first snow stiit
ows are broken. Hth Annual Sophomore 1
1 comment. 16thLeo Hannon and his orches
Record number of couples attend. Gym is
Basketball teams travel to Boston to play M. 1. T. Varsity meet first defeat of
Freshmen are victorious. More snow. 18thStudent Fellowship present
tmas play "The Table Set for Himself" in Edwards Hall. 19thStudents
nt "Christmas Eve at Mount Vernon" at Assembly. 20thJust one more day
e Christmas vacation. 21stSigma Alpha Ep.silon holds formal house dance.
tmis vacation starts at 4i30. 22ndJanuary 3. 1933, Xmas recess. Coaches
ey and Tootell. President Bressler. and Professor Tyler attend meeting of
)nal Association of Physical Education in New York City. Drs. Browning.
rt. and Mr. Erwin attend conference of the American Association for the
neement of Science at Atlantic City. Drs. Churchill and Douglass attend
tn Language Conference at Yale. Dan Cupid Busy. Engagements of Virginia
er to Harrv Lewis. Jr.. and Marion Coggeshall to Charies Newman announced.
January
3rd~Back to the old grind. 7thRams defeat Fitchburg 63-34. Martynick
and Horseman are high scorers for the Rams. 9th Dr. Barbour. President of Brown
University, speaks at as.sembly. 1OlhPauline Coggeshall, Dorothy Kasper, Char-
loite Waters and RutI Stene ar cand dat s fo Co Ed Ma|or 1 1 I G rn an C lub
formed 1 tl Fac It dc d d n t to me 1 let I t on I ps h P
d nee College 1 1 1I I D 1 t 1 1 Fl O 11
b nd Doroth K | 1 I 1 1 1 1 II 1111 \1
I n tl r e hund d 1 1 III Is
Cl sVot announ d l-ll 111 I , I MMM
Ml ng p sent lill u I
D Plaqu 22nd
21rdC ch
n 4 hR n
Rhode 1 1 nl S
Dun a I ank \d n
nd Cl n on G nbt
February
4thFinals are over and we get a much needed rest. SthSecond semester
statts. Prices of books go sky high, 9tltPlan, for summet school announced,
1 OthPtof. Ladd given leave of absence to study at Cornell. UthFaculty defeats
Experiment Station in thrilling game, Ja.k Sranton coached the losers. Proxy
referees the game. Spectators doubletl up wiili laughter at exhibition. IlthPos.se
basketball championship. 16ihNew lingland Institute on Rural Electrification
meets at college. Profs, and R. G. Bressler. Jr. speak on Intetesting subjects.
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THE SENIOR CLASS VOTE
t by Ihe Wcnen Voled by the Mer,
RichsrJ Dock ,\I,>,> Il,,,t,/.l SI,
Voted by llie Clan
(Co-ed) (Ed)
SENIOR CLASS QUESTIONNAIRE
SENIOR CLASS QUESTIONNAIRE. Contmued
I^^^^<
JUNIOR PROMENADE
May 12, 1932
CO.MMITILL OF ARRANGEMENTS
Armas V. Nyblom, Chairman
Decorations
Curtis L. Collison, Chairman
J. Melvin Koppe
C. Robert Lofgren
Dorothy Cumming
Elizabeth Rodger
Arthur P. Arnold, Chairman .Margaret Gatzcnmeier. Cl
William Northup Leota Harris
Jack T. Donovan Florence Pickersgil
Refreshments Finance
Ruth L. Barroivs, Chairman Howard 'Ward
Joseph DeRita Linwood Wales
William Cumming Wesley Knight
>^J-!^-^&ies
COMMENCEMENT BALL
H.immiind Hall, June 15, 1932
Committee of Arrang
Bernard Beaudoin, Cha
"urtis Collison
Rcfri-sbmcnts Decorations
Ruth Nelen
Patrons and Patronesses
President and Mrs. Raymond G. Bresslei
Captain and Mrs. Thomas Freeman
Dr. and Mrs. Harold W. Brosvning
Dean and Mrs. Royal L. Wales
AGGIE BAWLE
nnond Barn, October 26, 1932
CoMMITTLFi OF ARRANGIiME:yTS
Alfred E. Hersey, Chairma "
Detoratioiis lii-fi-cshments Program.
Stanley V. Madison Herbert W. Peabody Sue T. Bailej
Floor Music Lights
Duncan McCulloch Walter D. Waterman
Patrons and Palr,ni,-,-s
Abraham Pollack
Robert H. Filli
Pafioiis and Palronesscs
President and .Mrs. Raymond G. Bress
Dean and Mrs. George E. Adams
Dr. and Mrs. Harold W. Browning
Professor and Mrs. Leslie A. Keegan
Professor and Mrs. John E. Ladd
Professor and Mrs. Crawford P. Hart
SOPHOMORE HOP
immond Hall. December 16, 1932
Jtiseph Prybyla, CIra
John D. Hanley, Chairmar
Helen G. Baker
Michael DiMaio
Everett G. Brown
Floor
George W. Ritchie, Chairm:
Vincent T. Cannon
Edward A. Ryan
Mary Van Benschoten
Refreshmen
Raymond Rabidoux,
Herbert A. Thayei
Lynette J. Goggin
Cha,
.Matthew J. Faerber, Chairman
Vera Rock
Harold M. Bernstein
Austin A. Ley
Fai'ors
Ernest A. Perry, Chairman
Ethel S. Johnston
Raymond J. Kelly
Rogers T. Stafford
Lights
Wilfred J. Boudreau, Chairman
Barbara H. Souler, Chairman
Alice D. Ventrone
Margaret L. Keeler
Patrons attd Patronesses
President and Mrs. Raymond G. Bn
Vice President an-J Mrs. |ohn Barlo-
Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur G. Parks
Captain and Mrs. Thomas W. Freer
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick D. Tootell
'^1^
ANNUAL MILITARY BALL
R. O. T, C. of R. I.
Hammond Hall, R. I. .S. College, February 21, 1933
COMMITTLL OF ARRANGLMLNTS
E.u'cullte Floor
Cdt. Lieut. Col. J. Melvin Koppe Cdt. Lieut. Frank Brown, Chairn
Finalter Decorations
Cdt. Lieut. Thomas Toole, Chairman Cdt. Major Curtis Collison, Chai
M,s'/i" Patrons
Cdt. Capt. Bernard Beaudoin, Chairman Cdt. Lieut. Jack Donovan, Chair
Patrons and Patronesses
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond G. Bressler
Dr. and Mrs. John Barlow
Capt. and Mrs. Thomas W. Freeman
Capt. and Mrs. Ulmont W. Holly
>*^^-sS^^S=
PANHELLENIC DANCE
Lippitt Hall. .March 25, 1955
CommitTElE Ol^ ArranciEMENTS
Mary M. Ciimcy, Cha'irtttan
Decorations Programs
Marion Coggeshall
Charlotte Waters
Dorothy Kasper
Music Patronesses
Doris Cumming Marion Draper
Pa/rons and Patronesses
Professor and Mrs. Joseph W. Ince
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo C. Kinney, Jr,
Dr. and Mrs. Wilber G. Parks
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
THE Grist Board wishes, at this time, to express its scere appreciation to the following concerns and
dividuals for the ever-willing and kind assistance a
criticism tendered them in the production of this volui
of the Grist.
The E. A. Johnson Company, who, for the past
years, have printed the Grist.
The Gherin Gallery for the fine photography and m^
sincere cooperation.
The Bickford Engraving Company and to Mr. J.
Bickford, who personally supervised the engravings (
this book.
Mr. Har
, this volui
rv Wetherald fo
Tie of the Grist
T the excellent a rt work fot
TheGm:
tdividuals:
ST Staff is particiilarly indebted tt ) the follow
Dr. Harold W. Brosk'ning
Mr. WiLLi.^.s 1 G. Mokray
Mr. R.WMONdH.ChristopiLER
Miss GatherINE E. Regan
Prof. HerblistM. Emery
Mr. D. R. Gfierin
Endymion was a
handsome she pherd
who uas fnrn.'d fo
stone in ctci-litslin,^
youth by 2cns and
to whom Selene,
Godtless of the
Moon, descended
every night.
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Rhode Island State College
Offers Free Collegiate Instruction
to residents of Rhode Island who present
fifteen units of high school work
-+-
CURRICULA IN
Agricultural Economics Business Administration
Agricultural and and Accounting
Biological Chemistry Physical Education
Animal Industiy Chemical Engineering
Plant Industry Civil Engineering
Biology Electrical Engineering
Chemistry Mechanical Engineering
Pre-Medicine Home Economics
Institutional Management
Teocfccr Tromrng for Botli Mot and VJomer, Specifically
tl Home Economics, AgocUure. Matiiematics md Science
MILITARY DEPARTMENT. RESERVE OFFICERS'
TRAINING CORPS
Total Estimate of Expenses Yearly, $500
FUR catalog, address
REGISTRAR, RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
KINGSTON. RHODE ISLAND
Pastels
Oil Paintings
Miniatures
Portraits
GHERINALLERY
Class Photographer
Portraits by An Artist
SjDeciali^s it\Pesi^rvs SEi:\^raVit\^s
for ScKpol at\d G^Ue^e /lt\r\uals
ENGRAVING & ELECTROTYPE CO.
20 MATHEWSON ST.- PROVIDENCE, R.l.
I^cst IVishes
from
The Class of
1934
In Sii'i, will, the Tiwi's in CUTTING COSTS
Itrowii & Kharpo .^Isia-liinos
For Tnttlroiiin tsiid Production f.inithinina
Acciiiacv ronttnirnri' of Cciiilii.l Biotul
Rmzf of S|.,.,l. untl Foeds.
Brown^ Sharpe
Cook Potatoes
with 6 minutes
of electricity
-cup ol tvatcr, p
V At the rnJ nt
ll' InMlthfill h
.,ix miiiLitcs the .OTitcli IS. turned
..ll. ..intin.c 1 'sing httlc w.Uct.
.1 v.Jii,-, Y.ni cin'i liclp kit k-
SOUTH COUNTY PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
P.irl ../ Neic Etigluiia Puitci- A.tici.ilimi
#Hat IVislics
from
The Class of
1935
Compliments of
RUMFORD
CHEMICAL
CO.
THE UTTER
COMPANY
Printers and Publishers
for
Washington County
for
Over Eighty Years
s ,..r. n.I lliMi...ive
.IlinELHV
Fr.l . ni.v >l'",'i a,| Women
of diMerimiunlion
llit.ls.-
,. A^iini, "s;:;":^"'
kI''; ""BkB
m'l '.:"n:tz"zl''''''''^'"''
B.ir ^:,r,\,::^k:;tL.,..oe.
".
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MR. SID HrCORMlCK
L. <p. Balfour ('niii|jiuv
SEEDS
fcrtilizers tractors
dairy suppl1e.s
power lawn mowers
(lASOLlNE ENdlNES
Fa-i-incr Supplies of M Kimk
The W. E. Barrett Co.
WAKEFIELD TRUST COMPANY
WAKEFIELD. RHODE ISLAND
Capittil $200,000 cSiirplu.s and Profits Over $450,000
BRANCH AT NARRAdAN.SETT PIER - OPEN ENTIRE YEAR
.Safe Deposit Bftxe.1 tn Rent
Interest (tn Partieipatitin Aeenunt Paid Febniary nth and August Hth
Commercial and Saving.? Aecuunts .Solicited
Trust Department Acts as Executor or Administrator ol Estates,
also as Custodian of Private Funds
BENJ.^MIN F ROBINSON FRANK W CLEMENS
BESSIE P CHAI'PLLLROE .A KROENER
EVERETT I. BATEMAN
Aisi -fi-eas,,,,-.
T,e.,.
J. H. PRESTON &
COMPANY, Inc.
Providence. Rhode Island
Fruit
Vegetables
Clieese
Eggs
. . . and . . .
Ferncrest Butter
LEWIS FARM CHICKS
REDSROCKS- LEGHORNS
Quality Stocl^ for
Flock, Improvement
HARRY R. LEWIS
EA.ST C.REENWICH. R I
Thoroughly Modern Equipment
for
Cooking Water Heating
Refrigeration
Aiiii.muiic . Clettti - Economical
PROVIDENCE GAS CO.
RfioJt' Island's Largest
Department Store
THF
OUTLET
COMPANY
NEW H.ivcn Ptovidence B.iltimntc
Biilf.ilo \\'.t4imgt,in Bustoii
WALDORF TUXEDOS
To H.rc Fer S.ilc
CAPS AND GOWNS
Waldorf Clothin" Co.
Vars Bros.
Druggists and Stationers
WESTERLYAKEFIELDATCH HILL
SOUTHERN RHODE ISLAND
LEADING DRUG STORES
C B. COTTRELL
& SONS CO.
WESTERLY. R. I.
Printing Press Mdnufactiirers
<^
OJice.i:
;i EisT :t)TU Street
NEW YORK CITY
STUDENTS
Send tfiiiik,. funiituie .tnd pick.iBcs
home hy
HOLLEY
Ice and Transportation Co.
WAKEFIELD, R I
Dt<itilini,.,. oj I.e. Cial. W .
From a Friend
Best JVishcs
from
The Ckss of
1936
WITH BEST WISHES
from
STOWEL LS
"Where Quality Reigns"
T. J. JOHNSTON CO., Inc.
Flowers
For All Occasions
Telegr.tpl, Flonst
Oft .Supplies at
THE CO-OP
Tevnut .Supplies * Statiotier's Supplies
Teilct Articles r Tobacco and Candy
Eiinnieer'sSuppInts
Magazities
OPEN DURING SUMMER SCHOOL
New England Headquarters
Jor
MICROSCOPES
Eastern Scientific
Company
M,nm/octtirer,s attd Distribtitors
/
Scientific Apparata and Chemicals
s 1 Bassett Stteet
Providence. R, 1,





